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Above, Sandra Cox gets into the holiday spirit Wednesday by helping de-bone turkeys for the annual 
Salvation Army Thanksgiving Dinner. Scott McLaughlin, top right, was one of two dozen or more volunteers 
giving their time to help prepare the meal, which was expected to serve 450 people. Also helping out were 
11-year-old Cassie Kirk and her mother, Tereisa Kirk. The meal will be served from 11;30 a.m. to 1 p.m. at 
the Salvation Army, 8 1 1 W. Fifth, and everyone is welcome. Volunteers are still needed to help deliver meals 
and clean up afterward.
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Gail residents to light star Friday
By STEVE REAGAN
Staff Writer

GAIL — Most people put a 
star on top of a Christmas 
tree this holiday season, but 
the good people of this com
munity decided to take that 
idea a bit further.

As they have for the past 
12 years, members of this 
Borden County community 
will kick off the Christmas

season Friday by turning on 
the lights to a star on the 
side of Gail Mountain.

And it’s not just any old 
run-of-the-rnill holiday deco
ration — the 20-for)t star 
holds more than 700 lights 
and can be seen for 15 miles 
in almost every direction.

A simple discussion 
among friends led to local 
resident Ross Sharp design
ing the star.

"Some friends came to us 
to see if we thought we 
could have something like a
star built 
.Mountain." 
Sharp. Ross'

on
said
wife.

Gail
Sarah
"Ross

designed it ... and the rest is 
history."

This v('ar. volunteers 
trudged up the side of the 
mountain Sunday, carrying 
sections and carefullv

What; Lighting of star on 
Gail Mountain, Sarita to 
greet children, refresh
ments served.

Where: Community of Gail, 
in Borden County.
Activities centered around 
courthouse.

When: Activities begin at 
5 p.m. Friday.

Autopsy indicates 
woman, 73, died of 
morphine overdose
By THOMAS JENKINS

Entries abound for Christm as parade
I t ’s  s t i l l  n o t  t o o  la t e  t o  j o i n  t h e  H e r a ld  C o m m u n i t y  C h r is t m a s  l ig h t e d  p a r a d e

By STEVE REAGAN
Staff Writer

An almost-record number of entries 
have been confirmed for the 20th 
annual Herald Community Christmas 
Parade scheduled for Dec. 3.

Sixty entries had been received as of 
Tuesday evening, according to 
Elizabeth Flores, coordinator of this 
year’s parade.

That number represefits an increase

over last year and is just 
short of an all lime record. 
Flores said.

Although entry deadline 
has passed, interested per 
sons or organizations can 
still enter the parade. 
Flores said, however, that 
those late entries will he 
placed at the back of the 

parade and will not be eligible for 
prizes.

Flores

The parade, which will feature light
ed floats, marching bands, equestrian 
units and more, will begin at 5:30 p.m. 
on Gregg Street^

The theme for this year’s parade is 
"Hark, the Herald Angels Sing. ” and 
prizes will be awarded in four divi 
sions: Individual or Family; Civic 
Groups. Churches or Schools: 
('ommercial; and Industrial.

See PARADE. Page 5A

Staff Writer
.An autopsy on a 73-year-old Big Spi im: 

woman first believed to have died ■'! n.ii 
ural causes m;iy point to foul play. aciMi d 
ing to law enforcmnt'nt ottiri.als.

The body of Norma Fa\e Morrow \\. ' 
exhumed from its rt'sting place in Tnnii\ 
Memorial Cemetery in early ,Iune. aitci 
detectives with the Big SpriiiL: Ihdua' 
Department It'arned her death may ha\e 
been caused by unn.aturtd nu'ans 

In an opinion released by Sndh.ai 
Natarajan M I) . M S . Lubbock Count\ 
Chief .Medical Examiner. Morrow diial a-- a 
result of morphine toxicity 

"It is out opinion that .Norma K,a\e 
Morrow... died as a result of morphine io\ 
icity." reaals the report. ' .Mthough hl.'od 
samples were luM av.ailahb' fri'iii fi 
embalmed body, s-amidev of !i\, ; î - ,, 
were submitted for toxicologv an.ily 

"Those results showed a It'th.d .1 of 
morphine at 3.6 mg per liter .\ Imh.il d ^o 
may range from o..t to 18 nm per lii('i v\ ith

See OVERDOSE. Page 5\
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Find us online at: 
www.bigspringherald.com

To reach us:
Please call 263-7331. Office hours are 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. 
If you miss your paper, please call (432) 
263-7335 b^ore 7 p.m. weekdays and 
noon Sunday.

9 a n t a  l e t t e r s

The Bk Spring Hera/d traditionally pub
lishes Letters to Santa Claus near 
Christmas Day as a service to the com 
munity.

fetters from children in kinjdergarten. 
first and second grade, public, private an(j| 
home schooled, as well as those in pre
school, day care and Head Start may be 
Submitted tor publication.

All letters should be received by Friday. 
Dec. 9. Each letter should contain the 
child’s name as well as school or class-' i 
room affiliation. Submit letters to the Big 
Spring Herald, P.O. Box 1431 or e-mail 
composing@bigspringherald.com

For more information, call 263-7331.

G in g e r b r e a d  p a r ty

A ginger
bread 
house dec
orating 
party — 
presented, 
by Gale '
Pittman of 
Gale's 
Sweet
Shoppe —  ̂ ____ ' _ ' _____
is set from 1
p.m. until 4 p.m. in the Ddra Roberts 
Community Center Dec 4. Tickets are 
$15 and are on sale now. Call 264-9283 
tor more information.

L iv in g  C h r is t m a s  T r e e

Free tickets to a Big Spring Christmas 
tradrtion are now Available 

the First United Methodist Church/will 
hold public performances of the Ljving 

' Christmas tree Saturday. Dec. 3. ^nd 
Sunday. Dec 4

Dress rehearsal for the event will be at 
^ p.m. Dec 3. with the first performance 
following at 8 p.m , ,

A second performance will be held at 8 
p.m Dec. 4. I

Free tickets for the pedormancefe are 
available at the church office on 400 'i 
Scurry St. i

For more information, contact the 
church at 267-6394.

http://www.bigspringherald.com
mailto:composing@bigspringherald.com
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Obituaries
Rosalie Mayo

Rosalie Mayo, 87. of Big Spring died 
Tuesday, Nov. 22. 2005. in a local nurs
ing home. Funeral services will be held 
at 11 a.m. Friday, Nov. 25, 2005, at the 
Nalley-Pickle & Welch Rosewood Chapel 
with the Rev. Dr. Randy Cotton, pastor 
of Trinity Baptist Church, officiating.

Interment will follow at Trinity 
Memorial Park.

She was born Aug. 19. 1918, in Houma, 
La., and married A.R. Mayo April 19, 1941, in Houma,
La.

Rosalie and her husband came to Big Spring in 1963 
from Snyder. She had worked as a bookkeeper before 
marrying and then was a homemaker. She enjoyed 
gardening, embroidery and playing the steel guitar. 
She was a member of Trinity Baptist Church.

Survivors include her husbarid, A.R. Mayo of Big 
Spring, three sons and daughters-in-law, Patrick and 
Beverly Mayo of Midland, Michael and Brenda Mayo 

. of Garland and Bobby Joe and Diane Mayo of Miles; 
two daughters and sons-in law, Dorothy and Borden 
Gray of Gail and Susan and Sammy Reed of Midland; 
one brother. Merlin .Avet of Houma, La.; one sister, 
Mercedes Turner of Houma, La.; 11 grandchildren; and 
10 great-grandchildren.

She w as preceded in death by her parents, Oneizeppe 
and Heloise .Avet and two brothers, Royce Avet and 
O.J. .Avet.

Pallbearers will be Glen Gray, Scott Reed, Robert 
Reed, Luke .Mayo. Clinton Mayo, Barry Mayo,. Jay 
Mayo and Larry Platte.

The family suggests memorials be to the Alzheimer’s 
Association, Greater West Texas Chapter, 4400 N. Big 
Spring St.. Suite C-32, Midland, 79705.

Arrangements are under the direction of Nalley 
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big 
Spring. Online condolences can be made at 
www.npwelch.com.

Paid nhiluary'

Meliton ‘Meli’ Arriola Sr.
r

I t :

Meliton “Meli” Arriola Sr.. 83, of Big 
Spring died at 12;35 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 
22, 2005, at his residence. Prayer service 
is 7 p.m. Friday at Myers & Smith 
Chapel. Funeral service is 2 p.m. 
Saturday. Nov. 26, 2005, at Myers & 
Smith Chapel with the Rev. Raymundo 
Garza officiating. Burial will be in 
Mount Olive .Memorial Park.

He was born March 10, 1922, in Reeves 
County to Rebecca and Jose Arriola and

married Eloisa Carrasco Jan. 15, 1947, in Big Spring. 
He was a veteran of the U S. Army, having served in 
the Pacific during World War II and received two 
Bronze Stars. He retired from the Texas and Pacific 
Railroad and later Texas Electric Service Company. 
He was a member of the Primera Iglesia Bautista, hav 
ing served as a longtime deacon •and also served a$ a 
missionary to Mexico for 22 years.

He is survived by his wife, Eloisa Arrjola pf Big 
Spring; four sons. Jose .Arriola Sr. of Wiley, Meliton 
Arriola Jr., of Harrisburg, Penn.. Albert .Arriola ofThe 
Colony and Joshua .Arriola of Big Spring; two daugh 
ters, Rebecca Arriola and Noemi .Arriola Prieto, both 
of Big Spring; eight grandchildren: two great-grand 
daughters; and numerous nieces and nephew's.

Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Fuheral Home. 
Pay your respects online at www.myersandsmith.com.

Support groups
FRIDAY
• .AA open discussion meeting from noon^until 1 

p.m. at 605 Settles. Open Big Book study meeting. 8 
p.m. until 9 p.m.

SATURDAY
• Alcoholics .Anonymous open discussion meeting. 

615 Settles, noon to 1 p.m. Open podium/speakers 
meeting 615 Settles 8 p.m. until 9 p.m. Open birthday- 
night. no smoking meeting the last Saturday of each 
month at 8 p.m.

SUNDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous meets from 11 a.m. to noon 

at 615 Settles. Open meeting 5 p.m. until 6 p.m.

MONDAY
• Encourager’s Support Group meets the first and 

third Monday of each month. .All widows and widow
ers are invited. For more information, call 398-5522.

TUESDAY
• The Multiple Sclerosis Support Group meets at 6 

p.m. Dec. 13 in the College Baptist Church Fellow'ship 
Hall. 1005 Birdwell Lane. Call Tracey at 263-4948 for 
more information

Coronado Hills Apartments
I Bedroom • $375 • 2 Bedroom • $475 • 3 Bedroom • $575

801 W. Marcy • 432-267-6500
Big Spring, Texas 79720

Pool, Private Patios, Covered Parking 
& Washer - Dryer Conn. ^  i.
2-3 Bedroom \   ̂  ̂ u

, W ishing You A 
Happy Thanksgiving

B & M Fence Co.
R o b e rt M a rq u e i

1006 N. Lamesa Dr. 
263-1613 • 1-800-525-1389

Lynn L. Henson
Lynn L. Henson, 81, of Stanton died 

Tuesday, Nov. 22, 2005, at his residence. 
Funeral services are 10 a.m. Saturday, 
Nov. 26, 2005, at the First Baptist 
Church in Stanton with the Rev. Ben 
Neel, interim pastor of First Baptist 
Church of Tarzan and the Rev. David 
Harp, pastor of First Baptist Church of 
Stanton, officiating. Interment will fol
low at Evergreen Cemetery, in Stanton.

He was born Nov. 22, 1924, in Bell 
County And married Codie Polk Jan. 16, 1964, in 
Seminole. He moved to the Martin County area in 1930 
and farmed in the Tarzan community for 65 years, 
retiring in 1988. Then he and his wife moved into  ̂
Stanton. He was a member of First Baptist Church in 
Tarzan.

Survivors include his wife. Codie Henson of Stanton; 
two sons. Stephen Wood and wife, Nickie of Canyon 
and Leslie Wood of .Midland; two daughters. Cindy 
Wood of .Albiuiuerque, N.M., and Jana Wood of 
Hollywood. FTa.; five grandchildren; four great-grand
children; and one sister-in law, Edna Henson of New 
Hampshire.

He was preceded in death by his parents, one broth
er and three sisters.

Arrangements under the direction of Gilbreath 
Funeral Home of Stanton.

Online condolences can be made at 
w ww. np w(>lch com.

Take note
• ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH PUBLIC 

THANKSGIVING SERVICE at 10 a.m. Thursday. 
The church is located at 810 Scurry.

• STAR I KK CANNED FOOD DRIVE to benefit the 
Salvation .Army from 2 p.m. unil 6 p.m. Dec. 17. Bring 
two can> of food and get a free photo with Santa Claus. 
For more information, contact Anna Osborne at 264- 
2727.

• LIVING CHKISTMAS TREE dress rehearsal at 2 
p.m. and performance at 8 p.m. Dec. 3 and at 8 p.m. 
Dec. 1 in the Fust United Methodist Church. Free 
tickets available at thi' church office. 400 Scurry.

• GINGERBREAD HOUSE DECORATING PARTY
presented bv G,al(> Pittman of Gtile’s Sw-eet Shoppe 
from 1 p.m. until 4 p.m. in the Dora Roberts 
Community ('(>nter Dec. 4. Tickets are $15 and are on 
sale now. Call 264 9283 for more information.

• FIRST CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE needs a 
cow, sheep, goats and donkeys on loan for the Drive- 
Thru Nativity. Volunt(>(>rs are needed. Call Vicki at 
263-0203 or 816 9039.

• HOWARD COLLEGE LUMINARIA at 6 p.m. 
Dec. 1 in the Administration Courtyard.

• HOW ARD COLLEGE JURIED STUDENT ART 
SHOW COMPETITION Dec. 1 in the Howard College 
libra rv.

• BENEFIT FOR GARY DANIELS is set for Dec. 10 
beginning at noon at the Ice House. 1612 E. Third St. 
Daniels has been diagnosinf with cancer and proceeds 
are to help with medical expenses. The benefit fea
tures harbi'cut' plates for $6, live music, a chance to 
win a 12 gauge pump shotgun, an auction and a 50/50 
draw ing. For more information, call Danya James at 
816-6141 or Tom (3)x t 393-,5888.

• HERITAGE MUSEUM IS HAVING A WREATH 
DECORATING EVENT. Any theme is acceptable and 
wreaths will be displayed at the museum during the 
Christinas season. Wreaths should be turned into the 
museum by Nov. 29. For more information, call 267- 
82,55.

• HOME HOSPICE HAS COOKBOOKS with near 
ly 500 recipi's on sale for $18 with proceeds to benefit 
Hospice lloust'. Recipes submitted by volunteers, coor
dinators and owners of Home Hospice. Call Sherry 
Hodnett at 261 7.599 for more information.

• POTTED FALL MUMS TO BENEFIT THE BSHS 
CARNEGIE HALL BAND TRIP are on sale now at 
Johan.sen's Nursery for $15 while supplies last.

• THE HOWARD COUNTY CHILD WELFARE 
BO.ARI) sei'ks Christmas help for the 69 children in 
foster care. To adopt' a child or family for the holi
days, contact Patii Richard at 432-559-6953 or 268-4550.

• ODYSSEY HOSPICE NEEDS VOLUNTEERS to
work in the office and perform patient services. For 
rnoi e intormation or to volunteer, call 263-5999.

Mills
Optital Co.

610 Johnson • 267-5151

r
Thanksgiving Ad Correction Notice

On nngp IJ ,of ihe Npvember 24th ad, the Statement
"Any of I I stofe offers in this ad are also avoilable online"
app,.nrs in some morkets This is incorrect. 

(
The correct stolement is

I I ' I
"Many of our in store offers in this ad are also available online.

We apologize for any confu'ion or inconvenience this may 
have caused '

<t, 2005 B«i Bi.y
,i ;

Bulletin board
If you have Items for the Bulletin board, contact the 

Herald news room at 263-7331 or email 
editorObigsprlngherald.com 
TODAY
• Thanksgiving Day. The Big Spring Herald is 

closed.

FRIDAY
• Signal Mountain Quilting Guild will not meet, 

due to the Thanksgiving holiday. Call 267-1037 or 267- 
7281 for more information.

• AMBUCS meet at noon in La Posada Restaurant.
' • Greater Big Spring Rotary Club meets at noon in 
the Howard College Cactus Room.

• Spring City Senior Citizen’s Center country and 
western dance from 7:3Q p.m. until 10:30 p.m. featur
ing Monroe Casey and the Prowlers. All area seniors 
are invited.

SATURDAY
• Eagles Lodge Dance at 8:;i0 p.m. at 703 W. Third.

MONDAY
• Take Off Pounds Sensibly (TOPS) No. 21 meets at 

5 p.m. in the Dora Roberts Rehabilitation Center, 306 
W. Third, for weigh in. The meeting begins at 5:30 
p.m. Call 1-800 392 8677 or 263-0391 or 263-1758.

• Take Off Pounds Sensibly (TOPS) No. TX 1756 
meets at 5:.30 p.m. Monday in the 11th and Birdwell 
Lane Church of Christ. .A different program is 
offered every week, and anyone 7 years old or older 
is welcome to attend. Please enter through the 
northwest door. Call 263 2786 for more information.

• Evening Lions Club moots at 6::i0 p.m. in La 
Posada Restaurant.

• Concerned Citizens Council meets at 7 p.m. at 500 
S. Main St., in the Dorothy Lamb Meeting Room of 
the Howard County Library. The public is welcome.

• Prospector’s ('lub work night begins at 7 p.m. at 
606 E. Third.

TUESDAY
• Big Spring Rotary Club meets at noon in the 

Howard College Cactus Room.

Around Town
• RAILROAD MUSEUM at the corner of Second 

Street and Main Street is o|)en from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m. 
every Saturday. Free admission. Call 4,32 .559-3409 for 
more information.

• POTTON HOUSFl, 200 Gregg, a restored historic 
home, is open from 1 p.m until 5 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday. An admission fee. which includes 
entry into Heritage Museum, is $2 for adults and $1 for 
children and senior citizens.

• HERITAGE MUSEUM. 510 Scurry, is open from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday through Friday and from 10 
a.m. until 5 p.m. on Saturday. An admission fee, 
which includes entry into the Pot ton House, is $2 for 
adults and $1 for eliildren.

• HANGAR 2,5 AIR MUSEUM is open from 9 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday and from 10 a.m. 
until 2 p.m. Saturday

Weather
Thanksgiving day Partly cloudy. Cooler. Highs in 

the upper 60s. North winds around 10 mph shifting to 
the east in the afternoon.

Thursday night Mostly cloudy. Lows in the lower 
40s. East winds 10 to 15 mph.

Friday- Mostly cloudy with isolated showers. Highs 
around 60. East winds 10 to 15 mph.

Friday night Mostly eloiidy with isolated showers. 
Lows in the mid 40s.

Saturday Partly cloudy. Highs in the upper 60s.
Saturday night Mostly cloudy with a slight chance 

of showers and isolated thunderstorms. Lows in the 
lower 40s. The chance of rain is 20 percent.

Sunday M ostly  cloudy with a slight chance of 
showers and isolated thunderstorms. Cooler. Highs in 
the mid 50s. The rhanee of raiii is 20 percent.

Sunday night .Mostly cloudy with a 20 percent 
chance of showers. Lows around 40.

Monday Mostly cloudy with a 20 percent chance of 
showers. Highs in the mid 50s.

Monday night Partly cloudy. Lows in the lower 30s.
Tuesday Partly rloudy. Highs in the lower 60s.

Lottery
The winning F̂ ick 3 numbers drawn Wednesday 

afternoon by the Texas Lottery, in order; 0-1-7

SPRING H E R A L D
www.BigSpringHerald.com 
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Space travelers of future will have to grow  their own
SPACE CENTER, Houston 

(AP) — A few decades from 
now, space travelers living on 
Mars may think the Pilgrims 
had it easy.

The pioneers who make the 
80^million-mile, three-year jour
ney to Mars and back will prob
ably not have the just-add- 
water-and-heat packaged foods 
that are aboard the internation
al space station, where the crew 
orbiting Earth will prepare a 
Thanksgiving dinner Thursday 
of turkey, mashed potatoes, 
corn, green beans ana cherry- 
blueberry cobbler.

During the six- to eight-month 
trip to Mars, space travelers

will grow lettuce, spinach, car
rots, tomatoes, green onions, 
radishes, bell peppers, straw
berries, herbs and cabbage 
aboard their spacecraft.

And when^they arrive at the 
Red Planet for a stay of about a 
year and a half, they will culti
vate potatoes, soybeans, wheat, 
rice, peanuts and beans in soil
less hydroponic chambers, 
according to NASA’s food scien
tists.

“We will have to grow the 
vegetables up there because 
there is no way yop can bring 
tresh, aroma-filled, crunchy 
vegetables and have it last,” 
said Michele Perchonok, a food

technologist at NASA’s 
Johnson Space Center, which is 
working on a project to send 
humans back to the moon, and 
from there to Mars.

The wheat will most likelj be 
processed and made into bread 
Or pasta. Syrup could be 
extracted from sweet potatoes 
and used to sweeten cookies. 
And the rice could be cooked or 
use  ̂ in drinks.

“1 sort of explain it as an 1800s 
kitchen with some automa
tion,” Perchonok said. “You are 
going to have tp make. your 
peanut butter. If you want a 
salad dressing, you are going to 
have to make your salad dress

ing.’’
The packaged meals astro- 

nfauts eat in space now do not 
have a long enough shelf life to 
be safe for consumption during 
the entire length of a Mars mis
sion. They also add weight and 
create waste — something 
NASA is going to great lengths 
to prevent.

In fact, Nh SA wants to recy
cle just about everything — 
even turning the astronauts’ 
sweat and urine back into 
drinking water.

Some studies are looking into 
the use of fish — specifically 
tilapia — as a way to recycle 
shower water, toilet waste and

the water clothes are washed 
in. Tilapia eat human waste 
and are safe for human con
sumption afterward, said 
Vickie Kloeris, who manages 
the Space Food • Systems 
Laboratory at Johnson Space 
Center.

Some crew members are leery 
of turning urine into drinking 
water. But Kloeris noted that 
water-treatment systems on 
Earth do'that already.

“So in real life you ape drinl 
ing somebody else’s urine 
instead of your own,”, she said. 
“So I ’m not sure psychological
ly which is worse. 1 think I'd 
rather drink my own.”

W ar protesters arrested near President B ush’s Texas ranch

he

ince
the

5day

ngs.

rear-
•ntta-

CRAWFORD (AP) -  A 
dozen war protesters were 
arrested Wednesday after 
setting up camp off the 
main road leading to 
President Bush’s ranch, 
defying two new local 
bans on roadside camping 
and parking that they say 
violate their free-speech 
rights.

About four hours after 
the group pitched six 
tents and huddled in 
sleeping bags and blan
kets before dawn, 
McLennan County sher
iffs  deputies arrested 
them for ciiminal tres

passing and took them to 
jail for booking.

Another dozen or so 
demonstrators left the 
public right of way after 
authorities warned them 
they would be arrested, 
and the group cheered 
when the others were 
taken into custody. Many 
in the group held up 
signs, including one that 
said "Give me liberty or 
give me a ditch. ”

More than two dozen 
deputies arrested the pro
testers. calmly approach
ing them in their tents 
and asking if they wanted

to walk out on their own 
or be carried. Two chose 
to be carried by deputies. 
After the 12 were hand
cuffed, they were taken to 
a table near a police van 
and asked to provide per
sonal information.

In August, hundreds of 
demonstrators camped at 
that site ofl' the winding, 
two-lane road during a 26- 
day protest led by a fallen 
soldier’s mother, Cindy 
Sheehan. But a month 
later county commission
ers banned camping in 
any county ditch and 
parking within a 7 mile

radius’of the ranch, citing 
safety and traffic conges
tion issues.

Sheehan, of Berkeley, 
Calif., was not in 
Crawford on Wednesday 
because of a family emer 
gency, but plans to arrive 
later this week for week
end war protest activities 
to coincide with Bush's 
Thanksgiving ranch visit.

"We are. proud to be 
here,” Dede Miller, 
Sheehan’s sister, said 
Wednesday hours before 
her arrest. "This is just so 
important. What we did 
in .\ugust really moved

us forward, and this is 
just a continuation of it.” 

Others arrested
Wednesday morning 
included Ann Wright, 
who resigned her post as 
a senior diplomat at the 
U.S. Embassy in 
Mongolia in 2003 in 
protest of the war with 
Iraq: and Daniel Ellsberg, 
a former high-level 
Pentagon analyst who in 
1969 copied and leaked the 
Pentagon Papers — the 
7,000-page, study of U.S. 
decision-making in 
Vietnam to Congress 
and the media.

Ellsberg didn’t attend 
the August vigil in 
Crawford because he 
thought the focus should 
be on relatives of those 
killed in Iraq, not peace 
activists who protested 
Vietnam.

Los Alamos contract will be announced after Dec. 1
WASHINGTON (AP)

The Energy Department 
said Wednesday that it 
won’t meet its Dec. 1 
deadline to announce a 
winner of the contract to 
manage Los Alamos 
National Laboratory.

According to a posting 
on the National Nuclear 
Security Administration’s 
Web site, the leader of the 
contract selection board 
asked for more time to 

' complete its report.
The official "does not 

anticipate a significant 
delay in the selection 
decision," according to 
the NNSA, a semiau- 
tonomous agency of the 
Energy Department. No 
new deadline, was 
announced.

Vying for the Los 
■ Alamos contract are two 

teams, one headed by 
Lockheed Martin and the 
University of Texas and .

the other led by th  ̂
University of California 
and Bechtel Corp. LT has 
managed* the lal3 since it 
was created during World 
War II to develop the 
atomic bomb.

•A1 Stotts, an NNSA 
spokesman in
Albu uerque. said the 
Source Evaluation Board 
members analyzing the 
strengths and weaknesses 
of the bids "just need 
more time."

The delay came as a sur
prise to officials from the 
teams bidding on the con 
tract.

Michael .Anastasio, who 
leads the University of 
CalifornLa group, said he 
thought the governi ,ent 
should do what it feels is 
necessary.

"We look forward to 
that decision whenever 
they will make it," he 
said. "So we wait."

Le t’s Co Dancin’ M  The Eagles!
803 W . 3rd

* Friday Hite ‘
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8:30 pm - 12:00 am

wfiv
TEXANS

263 -6862

‘ Saturday Nite *
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8:30 pm - 12:30 am

...PC* '
Entertainment
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806L3rd
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counting our blessings amt are truly thankful 
Mere's hoping you have A v̂ oiuleiful

holiday complete with ail the ^
trifnmlngs that make it so s|>e(̂ ial.
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Dr. Rudy Haddad 
&  S taff

1501 W . 11th Suite  103 
(4 3 2 ) 7 1 4 -4 60 0

Rod Geer, a spokesman 
for the Lockheed/Texas 
group, said the team is 
anxious for the decision. 
"But we also know' that

DOE and NNSA want to 
do this right,” he said.

Agency officials notified 
Washington lawmakers 
before the delay was made

public.
Sen. Pete Domenici, R; 

N.M., said he doesn’t 
expect the delay to affect 
operations at the lab.

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL HOME 

& CHAPEL
24th & Johnsoji 267-8288

Mcliton "Meli"
Arriola. Sr., 8:i, died 
Tuesday Prayer Service 
will be at 7:00 PM 
Friday at Myers & 
Smith Chapel. Funeral 
Service will be at 2:00 
PM Saturday at Myers 
& Smith Chapel with 
burial at Mt. Olive 
Memorial Park.
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DITORIAL
“Congress shall make no law respecting an esiablisliith tn 

of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; oi ahndg 
ing the freedom of speech, or of the press: or the right nftlte 
people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Gocern >ncnt 
for a redress of grievances."
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Opinio'' eupfessed on this poge are those Qt th<‘ Editona! Board .jig 
Spring Heidid unless otherwise indicated.

Susanne Reed
Publisher

John A. Moseley
, Mn'Mg.’ig Editor
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Join us
in giving
thanks for
aii things
A s v e  look to the sky today in its

tiful West Textis splendor ... ;is we 
warch the leav 's turn color and pt'iitly 
float to the ground in advance of w in

ter ... as we gather 'round the dinner table to 
share food with friends and family, let us give 
pause.

Thanksgiving is truly a time to give thanks ... 
for our good fortune, our friends, out family and 
so many other things in life we enjoy. — 

But this day is more than turkey and dressing 
and cranberry sauce., and it is mote than the 
football games television networks pitch at us as 
“ part o f the Thanksgiving tradition." And it is 
certainly more than a day off.

What is the Thanksgiving tradition?
In reality, its tradition lies within each o f us. 

doesn’t it?
Let's not forget as we give thanks for the vari

ous blessings we have received in life, that there 
are those in our community less fortunate.

To that end. let us give thanks for the opportu
nity to help others in the same manner we would 
want to be helped, were the shoe on the other 
foot.

From our extended fam ily at the Herald, we 
wish that today we could all understand the true 
meaning o f Thanksgiving and experience the 
warmth and joy o f sharing our wealth w ith oth
ers.

How To Co m  A( I Us
The Herald is always interested in our readers' opinions. 
In order that we might better serve your needs, we offer 

several ways in which you may contact us:
• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• Bv telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264-7205
• By e-mail Managing Editor John A. Moseley at 
editor@bigspringherald.com or News Editor Bill McClellan

at newsdesK@bigspringheralcf.com.
• By mail at P.O. Box 1431. Big Spring, 79721

LEMFK I’OHCIFS
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May we do more giving. Lord, and watch what happens. 
Amen \

Help change food policy to end hunger

Anur.adha

M i i i a i

This Thanksgiving, while 
millions of American^ are 
sitting at tables overflow
ing with food,children 
will be stai vii j; in Niger, southern 

Sudan anu the earthquake-dam
aged.regions of __________ _
Pakislan.

Each year, 0.5 mil
lion children die of 
lumger-n'lated caus 
es that's oiie child 
ever> five seconds.

They are dying not 
oecause the world 
(iroduces too little 
food> Then* is plenty 
to g6 around. But 
the food is not reach
ing all ot lho.se in .... -......... —
need.

Food aid is one response to com
bat I hi*- liung(>r. The United States 
shiiis ni di ions of tons of food each 
yt'ar to  devi'loping countries, and 
y('t hunger prevails. One reason is 
iu'caust* of the way the United 
S' lies distributes this aid.

Instead of giving priority to feed
ing starving stomachs, the focus of 
U.S. lood aid is on fattening pock
ets of agribusiness and shipping 
comiKtnies.

For example. Horizon Milling, a 
joint venture of Cargill and CHS 
Inc., has sold $1.09 billion of grain 
for food aid operations to the U.S. 
government since 1995.

The 'cond player, the shipping 
industry, is supported by the 1985 
Farm Bill, which requires that at 
least 75 percept of U.S. food aid be 
shipiied by U.S. vessels.

This preferential treatment to 
food produced in the United States 
and transported by U.S. shipping 
companies makes U.S. food aid the 
most expensive in the world. The 
premiums paid to suppliers and 
shippers raise the cost of food aid 
by more than 100 percent com 
pared to local purchases. What’s 
more, this requirement delays 
delivery of emergency food aid by 
nearly five months.

Recognizing this, the European . 
Union prpcures a major share of 
its food aid 90 percent in 20o-l 
- in developing countries them
selves. Canada increased local and 
regional purchases from 10 per
cent to 50 percent this September. 
But the United States still avoids 
local and regional purchases.

Starting next year, the White 
House and the U.S. Agency for 
International Development have 
proposed to spend one-quarter of 
the food-aid budget t.< buy food 
grown by local or regional produc
ers.

But House and Senate leaders 
have rejected this recommenda
tion. Rep. Bob Goodlatte, R Va., 
chairman of the House 
Agriculture Committee, warns 
bluntly that buying food aid over 
seas would erode cpngressional 
support for famine-fighting pro 
grams. "It must come from 
American farmers so it will circu
late through the American econo
my." he said. •

Polls show that most America is 
believe the largest federal expendi
ture is foreign aid. But the truth

is that foreign aid accourits for 
less than half of 1 percent of the 
U.S. federal budget.

Americans are mPre generous 
than that, as the outpouring of 
donations after the tsunami. 
Hurricane Katrina and the South 
Asian earthquake demonstrated.

But the public must also do 
more by challenging the lawmak
ers who make U.S. food policy.

Food aid must be kept separate 
from corporate interests. And it 
ought to come from local and 
regional sources.

What’s more, rather than dump
ing food aid from the sky, the 
United States should work with 
local farmers in developing coun
tries so they can provide for their 
own populations. More, not less, 
aid for rural development is neces
sary.

Policies that help affected coun
tries develop their own agricultur
al sectors actually feed more peo
ple and decrease developing coun 
tries' dependence on aid programs 
in the long run

This Thanksgiving, we cannot 
eliminate global htinger, but we 
can vow to reform our nation’s 
policies so that fewer children die 
everv dav from starvation.

Anuradha M ittal is the director 
o f the Oakland Institute (www.oak- 
landinstitute.org). Readers may 
write to the author at: Progressive 
Media Project. 109 East Main 
Street. Madison. Wis. 53703: e-mail: 
pinprojoi progressive.org: Web site: 
wtcit'. prog less i i 'c. org.
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Don't discard youthful offenders

The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a street 

address for verification purposes.
, • We resen/e the right to edit for style and clarity.

• We reserve the right tb limit publication to<one letter per 
30-day period per author.

• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a telephbne 
number or address will not be considered.

• Letters Should be submitted to Editor, Big Spring Herald, 
P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721. They can also be e-

, rnailed to editor@^igspringherald.com ' ,

Children can and some
times do com.nit terrible 
crimes, and when they do 
they should he held 

accountable. But life in prison 
without any possibility or even 
consTderation of parole dor's not 
hold children accountable, it holds 
them disposable. Child offenders 
should he sentenced in a manner 
that reflects both the severity of 
their crime and their special 
capacity to change and redeem 
themselves.

recent report by Amnesty 
International and Human Rights 
Watch reveals that 2.225 child 
offenders in the Ignited States 
been locked up for life without 
any possibility of parole. Fifty- 
nine percent of child offenders 
serving life v .^hout parole are in 
prison for their first criminal 
offense, and an estimated 27 per
cent were sentenced for felony 
murder that is to say, they 
were involved in a crime during 
which a murder took place, but 
they did not take part in the mur
der itself. Sixteen percent of child 
offenders serving life sentences 
without parole were between the 
ages of 13 and 15 when they com 
mitted their crimes.

Also striking are the racial dis
parities. which we find in every 
area of the criminal justice system 
but which are perhaps even more 
pronounced in the sentencing of 
children to life without parole. 
Black children are 10 times rnore 
likely to leceive life without 
parole than white children are.

D avid

Berger

Sixty percent of the current popu 
lation of child offenders serving 
life without parole is black.

Are you the same person you 
were when you w’ere 14. or 16? 
Neither are the child otTenders 

who have been dis
carded into our 
prison system with 
out any hope of 
release, but our crim
inal sentencing laws 
ignore this obvious 
fact. As the Supreme 
Court said in a land
mark decision on the 
juvenile death penalty 
last spring: “any par
ent knows" and "sci- 
entific and sociologi- 
cal studies ... tend to 

confirm” that children possess a 
“lack of maturity ... an underde
veloped sense of responsibility ... 
(and take) impetuous and ill-con
sidered actions and decisions." 
While a neuroscientist could 
explain to you the specifics of 
brain development, it doesn’t take 
a doctoral degree to know that 
kids act out, often don’t consider 
the consequences and are extreme 
ly susceptible to peer pressure.

Often toutecf as a leader in 
human rights, the United States 
lags behind the rest of the world 
on this important human rights 
issue. Amnesty and Human Rights 
Watch were able to identify only 
12 child offenders in the entire 
rest of the world serving the sen 
tence often termed “death by 
incarceration.” That’s right — 12

in the rest of the world.and 2,225 
in the United States.

Judges cannot look into a crystal 
ball at the time of sentencing. 
Children are uniquely suited for 
change: They grow up and mature, 
often becoming unrecognizable to 
those who knew them in child
hood. Yet in many states, sentenc
ing of children who have commit
ted very serious crimes has 
become an exercise in fortune 
telling.

Ironically, in 28 states, even a 
judge with a crystal ball could not 
save a child from being discarded 
into our prisons for life. Instead, 
in these states, judges’ '"nds arc- 
tied by mandatory senteio mg 
laws. Sentencing decisions should 
be made case by case. A "one-size 
fits all" approach to criminal jus
tice ignores children’s inherent 
ability to change.

Sentencing a child offender to 
life without the possibility of 
parole sends a messag to that 
child who is more likely than 
not low-income, African American 
or Hispanic -  that his life is less 
valuable, his potential contribu
tions are less significant and he is 
not worth the minimal time or 
ett'ort it would take to revisit his 
case and evaluate his state of 
redemption later in life. We can 
do better for our troubled youth 
than discarding them forever.

David Berger, a Washington 
attorney with OMelveny & Myers 
LLP. serves as pro bono counsel to 
Amnesty International USA.

A ddresses

• GEORGE W. BUSH
President • '
The White House 
Washington. D C 20500

JOHN CORNYN
U S Senator
Washington. DC 20510 4305
Phdne 202 224 2934

RANDY NEUGEBAUER
U S Representative (19th Coilg

by K. Rae Anderson
District)
15t0 Scurry '
Big Spring
Phone (432) 264-0722

• dlCK PERRY

Governor 401 Austin, suite 101
State Capitri Room 2S.t— Big Spring, 79720
P O Box 12428 ' (432) 268-9909
Austin. 78711 ,
Phone: (512) 463-2000 HOWARD COUNTY

• KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON >
COMMISSIONERS

U S Senator Office — 264-2200
703 Hart Office Building Bei  ̂LbcKHART. County Judge
Washington. 20510/ — Home 266-415(5. Office '264-
Phone 202-224-5922 , , , ' 2202 1

Emma Brown — Home: 267-
• PETE LANEY 2649. i' 1 I
State Representative Jerry Kilgore — 266 0724:
Texas 85th District , Work (Jerry's Barbers) 267-
P O 60x 2910 , ' 1 5471.
Austin, 78768 Bill Crooker — Home: 263
Phone: (512) 463 0604 2566

Gary Simer — Home 263-
•KEL SELIQER, 0269: Work (Ponderosa
State Serlator ^ Nursery): 263-4441

BIG Sf-flLNQ. 
CITY COUNCIL

t

Rusb McEwen, Mayor —
Home: 263-0907, Work (Russ ' 
McEwen Insurance): 267-1413 

Greg Biddison — Home: 267- 
6009: Work (Greg's Grill): 267- ,
7121 , '

W.A. ‘‘Woooy" Jumper —
,Home: 263-0782: Work (BSSH):
267 8216.

Stephanie Horton — Home: ' 
264 0306: Work (VA Medical, 
benter): 263-7361..

JoAnn Staulcup — Home i 
263 4980

Gloria McDonald — Home: 
263-4835 ,

Joann Knox — Home: 816- 
9083: Wor < (6 SISD) 264-3635
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FHS math team fares well in  Lubbock
Herald Staff Report

The Forsan High School 
Math Team came home 
from a recent UIL prac
tice meet £̂t Lubbock 
High Vs .th a second place 

-plaque for their Number 
Sense Team and a third 
place for their Calculator 
Team.

Team members also 
earned four medals and 8 
ribbons.

Winning medals in 
number sense were; 
Audrey Montgomery, first 
place, 12th grade division 
and Courtney Holdampf, 
third place, 11th grade 
division.

Receiving ribbons in 
number sense were: 
Jonathan Purcell, eigth 
place, Vince Penick, sixth 
place and Haylea 
Burleson, ninth place.

Bringing home medals 
in calculator were: Seth 
Johnson, second place, 
11th grade division, and 
Jeremy Robbins, first

.4.
CouftMy photo

Members of the Forsan High School Math Team who competed in a recent practice meet 
at Lubbock High School are, front row, left to right: Courtney Holdampf, Haylea Burleson 
and Seth Johnson; second row, left to right; Sandi Galeher, Bobby Roy, Amber RItz and 
Timothy Ballard; third row, left to right: Jeremy Robbins, Audrey Montgomery, Vince Penick 
and Jonathan Purcell.

place, 9th grade division.
Receiving ribbons in the 

11th grade division were 
Tim Ballaid, fifth place

and Bobby Roy, sixth 
place.

In the 10th grade divi
sion, Amber Ritz received

a fourth place ribbon.
In the 9th grade divi

sion, Vince Penick fin
ished sixth.

Continued from Page lA

an average lethal dose 
being 3 mg per liter in the 
liver.”

The autopsy was 
ordered by Howard 
County Justice of the 
Peace Bennie Green, who 
said an official ruling has 
not yet been made.

“The autopsy showed a 
lethal amount of mor
phine in the woman’s 
body,” said Green. “I’ve 
tum ^ the autopsy report 
over to the Big Spring 
Police Department, which 
will continue its investi
gation into the matter. I 
have not yet made an offi
cial ruling at this time.”

“There’s a possibility 
there was foul play,” said 
Sgt. Tony Everett, public 
information officer with 
the BSPD. “No arrests 
have been made at this 
time.”

According to Everett, 
Morrow died May 20 and 
was laid to rest May 24.

“We learned that she 
(Morrow) died firom a 
lengthy illness but her 
death may not have been 
due to natural causes,” 
said Everett. “A court 
order to exhume the body 
was obtained based on 
evidence obtained by the 
detectives working the 
case.”

Morrow, who was born 
in Breckenwdge in 1931, 
was manager of the Big 
Spring State Hospital 
-Federal Credit Union for 
23 years, retiring in 1991.

No arrests have been 
made as a result of the 
investigation, which is 
being conducted by Det. 
Jim Rider of the BSPD, at 
this time.

Contact Staff Writer 
Thomas Jenkins at 263- 
7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail 
at city desk® bigspringher- 
ald.com

STAR
Continued from Page lA

assembling the massive 
decoration.

"We did this to help 
bring people in the com
munity together," Sarah 
Sharp said. "It ’s some
thing that almost every
one contributes to in one
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way or another."
The lighting of the star 

officially starts the holi 
day season in Gail, and 
caps an evening of 
Christmas activities in 
the community.

Sarah Sharp said the 
county courthouse will 
open at 5 p.m., with Mr. 
and Mrs. Santa Claus 
greeting youngsters and

posing for photographs in 
the district courtroom. 
While getting their photo 
taken with Santa, young
sters can also register to 
win a four-foot stocking 
stuffed with prizes.

The courthouse will also 
be the drop-off point for 
the community’s "Toys 
for Tots" program. 
Residents are encouraged

to donate toys and other 
items suitable for chil
dren from toddler size up 
to teenagers.

The donated items will 
go to the Buckner’s 
Children’s Home in 
Lubbock, Ms. Sharp said.

Refreshments will be 
served at both the court
house and museum, and 
hayrides will be held

throughout the evening.
Once the star is lit 

(approximately 7 p.m.), it 
will remain on 24 hours a 
day until Jan. 1, Ms. 
Sharp said.

Contact Staff Writer 
Steve Reagan at 263-7331, 
ext. 234, or by e-mail at 
reporter® bigspringher- 
abl.com.

PARADE
Continued from Page lA

The entry judged Best of 
Show wili receive $100. 
This award will go to the 
entry that shows the best 
interpretation of the

Thwarted building 
climber free on 
trespass charges

I^USTON (AP) -  A 
daredevil known as the 
French ‘Spiderman’’ 
whose plan to scale a 
Houston skyscraper was 
thwarted by police was 
free on bond Wednesday 
after his arrest on crimi
nal trespass and drug 
possession charges.

Robert Alain Philippe, 
43, w.as arrested Tuesday 
as he was to begin climb
ing the t)78-foot-tall One 
Houston Center building. 
Philippe, who goes by the 
stage name Alain Robert, 
is known worldwide for 
climbing some of the 
world s tallest buildings 
with his hare hands with
out a safety net.

Houston police
spokesman John Cannon 
said two tablets, believed 
to be the sedative Xanax, 
were found on Philippe 
when he was searched at 
the scene. Philippe was 
charged with criminal 
trespass and possession 
of a controlled suhstance. 
Cannon said.

Philippe was released 
on $1,500 bail Tuesday 
and scheduled for a court 
appearance next
Tuesday, said Rachel 
Ferrel, coordinator for 
Harris County Criminal 
Court No. 11.

parade theme. Flores 
said.

In addition, there will 
be a $75 Mayor’s Trophy 
prize for best use of light 
ing. $50 Grand Marshal's

.Award for best costumes, 
plaques to each division 
winner and a special 
award to the best Sheriffs 
posse, riding club or 
other mounted eniry.

Judges for this year’s 
parade will be members 
of the Herald’s Reader 
Advisory Board.

For more information, 
contact Flores at 263-7331.

Contact Staff Writer 
Steve Reagan at 263-7331, 
ext. 234, oY by e-mail at 
reporter® bigspringher- 
ald.com.
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The trouble with multi-tasking
By B artw ra Mahahy
(KRT)

CHICAGO -- Pick a 
,house, any house. Peek in 
the kitchen window.

Particularly at the 
bewitching hour, that 
jam-packed interlude 
after work and before din
ner.

This is what you might 
see:

There appears to be a 
grown-up walking in 
small circles between 
counter and stove.

Occasionally she darts 
into next room where lit
tle person is tossing rush 
ions otT couch, making 
mountain to jump in. 
Grownup piles things 
from fridge onto counter. 
Puts pans on stove. Chops 
onions. Throws chicken 
in microwave. Older child 
walks in and asks ques 
tion about math home 
work.

Without putting down 
cleaver, grown-up glances 
at book, ponders, comes 
up with some thought.

Grown-up, measuring 
rice into pot, grabs phone 
and cradles on neck, try 
ing to reschedule ortho 
dontist appointment 
Leaves message. Dials 
another number, this 
time checks in on friend 
with sick mother. Little 
person darts into kitchen, 
wants cookies before din 
ner. Grown-up explains 
that dinner is coming, 
offers carrots in mean 
time. Grown up hears cell 
phone ringing. Cradling 
both phones, grown up 
gets report spouse is run 
ning late.

Older chiHi returns to 
kitchen, th.s time thrust 
ing paper into grow n-up's 
hand. Paper must he 
signed, as child is collect 
|hg '^ponsbrs' fbf ^rtool 
cimrity walk. Doorbi'll 
rimi6. Grown-up masks 
craziness and calmly 
answers door.

This is not fiction. This 
is my house. You might 
call it insanity (and most 
ly I do).

But it is otherwise 
called multitasking; that 
modern-day malady that 
has us scrambling to 
cram as much into the 
moment a' is humtmly 
possible.

While as a concept, 
making the most of our 
time has been around as

long as humans have had 
two hands and tasks to 
occupy both, the term 
multitasking didn’t enter 
the lexicon until 1966, 
born out of the cap3 city of 
computers to do two or 
more functions at once.

Like all good ideas, it 
seemed a splendid solu
tion to a world that 
demands ever more.

But now there’s a prob
lem, said Stephanie 
Wilson. organizational 
guru and bestselling 
author of five books on 
the subject of w'hipping 
your I'fe into some sem
blance of order. This pur
suit CA doing many things 
at once "has become 
inHamed, just like an 
appendix,” Wilson said.

“ It sits there minding 
its business until one day 
it gets inflamed and then 
it’s sick, and suddenly 
you can't ignore it. 
Something like that has 
happened with the funda
mental concept of effi
ciency. It has become 
inllamed to the point of 
creating chaos.”

You can't get too far 
into the subject of multi
tasking before someone 
starts yammering about 
its gender specificity, pro
claiming that women are 
naturals and men simply 
cannot keep more than 
one plate si)inning.

Remember, we gals are 
born with all our eggs, 
which iiK'ans we multi
task front the start," 
argued Colby Beutel. an 
art ist and. mother of two 
in ('hicago. "Guys do 
th('ir stuff one at a time. 
lnt('rruptions are not 
digt'sted. only ignored.

'Think of chess: The 
king movi's one space at a 
time, thinking he's all 
prWt'iCfil. tlfhil^Syfciuebn 
can move, in ;iny directioh 
she wantsr and w'itHout 
her, ih(‘ king is dead,"

Checkmate.
.\nd yet. despite howls 

of prot(‘st otherwise 
( ".Male multitasker, isn't 
that an oxymoron." shout
ed one correspondent to a 
ple.a for nominations of 
men who multitask), the 
time' has come to pop a 
long, sh.irp stickpin in 
the rumblings that some- 

^how men are less than 
e(]ual in the juggling 
di’partment.

"I don't believe the func-

'•̂ 1
KRT plioto/ToiN Van DyM

Kate Nolan, right, measures out medicine for daughter 
Rosie, 7, cer^ter, who Is home from school sick for the day, 
while 4-year-old son Beck competes for attention as Mom 
Is packed and almost ready to head out the door for culinary 
school In Riverside, Illinois. Nolan is a pastry chef, culinary 
institute student and mother.
tional data supports that,” 
reported neuro-psycholo
gist Marcel Just, director 
of the Center for 
Cognitive Brain Imaging 
at Carnegie Mellon 
University in Pittsburgh.

He swatted away a 1998 
study, done by scientists 
elsewhere, that he 
believes wrongly suggest
ed that women might 
have the upper hand 
when it comes to multi
tasking.

Just, who has spent 
years peering into the 
human mind through 
functional CAT scans that 
map brain activity during 
various cognitive tasks, 
reports that only when 
asked to listen to two 
things simultaneously do 
women demonstrate high
er capacity to do so.

In every other pairing of 
cognitive tasks, listening 
to a series of true-false 
statements while mental
ly twisting three-dimen
sional figures, for 
instance, men and women 
show equal capacities.

And, he is quick to add, 
there is clearly a cap on 
our capacity to multitask, 
men or women.

"How much can you do 
at one time?” asks Just, 
who examined that ques
tion in a 2001 study. "It’s 
a biological system, there 
have to be limits. You 
can’t just go piling on 
thoughts."

In addition to the 
brain's biological con
straints, Just's study, 
published in the journal 
Neuroimage, found that 
there’s a limit to how 
much attention is avail
able to distribute over 
more than one task and 
that there is a limit on 
how well concurrent 
tasks can be performed.

In other words, if it feels 
as though the more you 
try to do. the more you’re 
messing up, you might be 
on to something.

Another pair of scien
tists, in this case social 
scientists, looked at mul
titasking through another 
lens and came up with a 
similar conclusion:

Women don’t beat men 
doing more than one 
thing at once. .

So report sociologists 
Barbara Schneider and 
Linda Waite, co-directors 
of the Alfred P. Sloan 
Center on Working 
Families at the 
University of Chicago, 
who have spent plenty of 
time probing the multi
tasking question.

The just-released find
ings of their research, 
titled The 500 Family 
Study, looked at those 
hundreds of families in 
2000 and 2001. Most of 
them were dual-career 
couples with children.

The results show 
women with only a slight 
edge over men in terms of 
how often they find them
selves doing multiple 
things 9t once.

Overall, women multi
task 57 percent of the 
time; men, 50 percent of 
the time, which the 
researchers cl9im is not a 
statistically significant 
difference.

At home, women multi
task 43 percent of the 
time; men, 37 percent of 
the time. In the work
place, both men and 
women multitask much 
less, with no difference 
between sexes'

And especially at work,
Schneider and Waite 

found, multitasking cre
ates feelings of stress and 
frustration.

‘‘The bottom line, and 
it’s . very important,” 
Schneider said, ‘‘basically 
when you’re in the 
moment in yoiir work, 
you get tremendous satis
faction.

‘‘But our lives are so 
complicated, we multi
task a lot of the time. 
When we’re multitasking 
we don’t feel so great 
about it. No one should 
feel like, ‘Oh, that person 
is multitasking, that per
son is so efficient; isn’t 
that great?’

“The truth is, it’s not so 
great.”

Hmm, wonder if they 
peeked in my kitchen 
window.

Kirn named special Olympics athlete of 2005
Special to  the Herald

Seth Kirn from Howard 
County Special Olympics 
was named athlete of the 
year for 200.') during th(‘ 
.•\rea 18 Special Olympic 
Bowling Tournament in 
Midland at the .Midland 
Park Lanes Nov.19.

Teams from Howard

County. Big Spring 
Independent School 
Distr ict, Odessa, Midland 
and .Mon.ahans participat
ed.

Winners were: first 
place, Marv Dickinson. 
Jaceson Welch. Pam 
Holey, David Lopez and 
Richard Winn: second

place, Mary Helen 
Gonzales, Rita Rea. Mary 
Nell Justice, Douglas 
Blauvelt, Seth Kirn, 
Joshua Hughes, Darrell 
Bassett and Ramon 
Holguin; third place, 
Kathy Pardue, Choyia 
Baker, Bobby Dancer, 
Sammy Yates, Charles

Wallace, Monroe Faubion 
and Stacy Wells; fourth 
place, Aireba Taylor, 
Charles Thomas, Fred 
Earhart, Steven Mills, 
Bobby Emerson and 
Stephen Lawson; and fifth 
place, D’lene Wylie.

A spring tournament is 
planned.

Happy Thanksgiving
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Thanksgiving
...Is a time of cariny ami sharinj^. 

Remembering the best.
Seeing the beautiful.

Being grate ful o f  the fullness o f  li fe . , 
Wishing you beautiful moments 

To share, to enjoy and to remember! 
All the best at Thanksgiving
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Simple 
Steps to a 
Healthier 
Season

Rich dinners, office cockfail parties and sweets galore. Yes.
the holidays are about family, friends and generosity, hut 
we all know what the season truly centers around —  
fcKid. Each year, it is inevitable that people will consume 
f(H)d in greater quantities, promising to do better next 

year when clothes seem to lit a bit more snugly than usual. In fact, 
research suggests that Americans will most likely gain one pound , 
during the holiday season, which accumulates through the years and 
could lead to obesity problems in the future.* Howeser. the bottom 
line is that people do not want to give up their favorite holiday dish
es in the name of health. Rather, making simple lifestyle and cook
ing changes will promote gcxid health without sacrificing traditional 
food and festivities.

Chef Kathleen Daelemans. best-selling author and host of the 
FtHxl Network's Looking Thin.
is an expert at making simple changes in the kitchen to create 
healthy but satisfying recipes during the holidays and year-round. 
Daelemans has offered several tips to aid people in a healthier holi
day season without forgoing their fauirite dishes.

"The holidays are a time for fun. sharing and gising. and shouldn't 
be spent feeling guilty every time you put a piece ol IikiJ in your 
mouth." said Daelemans. ".Some easy lifestyle changes during this 
busy time will allow you to enjoy healthier holiday lasoriies without 
sacrificing taste. Chixising fats and oils wisely, consuming leaner 
and healthier ingredients and not relying on last hsid in between 
your holiday meals can lead to a healthier, more balanced seas, u "

'Sluils lii'in itic National Insiilule ol ( hilil Meallli .iml Human I Kcclopmenl 
(NICHI)l ami the National Insiilule ol Diatvies and Digeslise .imi Kidnec 
Diseases INIDDKI. March :ooo

Sausage-Apple 
Holiday Bread Stufring

^-jusage-Apple Holiday 
Bread Stuffing

1/2 pound ptirk sausage 
1/2 cup Enova oil 

I cup diced onion
1 cup diced celery

1/2 tea.spoon minced garlic 
1/2 pound dried cubed 

bread
I 1/2 teaspoons poultry sea

soning
Salt and pepper to taste

2 tablespoons freshly 
chopped parsley

1 cup chicken broth
2 eggs
I Granny Smith apple, 

peeled and finely diced
Crumble and ctxik sausage; drain 
on paper towels.
Heat oil in skillet, then saute 
onion and celery until tender.
•\dd garlic and remove from 
heat. In large bowl, combine 
bread cubes. ciKiked sausage, 
seasonings, broth, eggs, apple 
and ccHiked vegetables. Mix gen
tly. Turn iito greased casserole

.ind bake al '.so 1 2o i,i Wi lum 
ules SeiKw 4

Holiday (irccn Boans
2 tablespoons I iios.i oil
I cup diced onion
1 leasp iN in  minced 

garlic
4 cups frozen beans
2 tablespoons 

water
1/2 teaspiKin salt

I tablespoon 
freshly chopped pars
ley

Salt and pep- 
|HT to taste

1/2 cup slivered 
almonds
Heat oil in l.iige skillet 
over inediuin-high he;it 
Add onion and saute 
until erisp Add gailie. 
green beans, w.iier aiul s.ili 
Cover and cixik '  lo ,S niiii 
utes or until almost tendei 
Remove eovei and cook aiioiliei 
iniiuile lo evapoi.iie iiqiml

riaee in serving dish and 
lop wiili sliveieil almonds.

kmy E. Reese 
D .D .S., P.C. 

k432-267-41^
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Healthy Holiday Tips
Select the right faUs and oils. The new IoikI pyramid has eiuleil the 
common misconception ,
that all fats and oils are bad for yiiu. Choosing the right l.iis and oils 
helps to provide essential nutrients and can lead to a balanced vliel. 
Rather than cooking w ith solid fats, try incoiporalmg luiiiid-l'.ised 
oils like diglyceride-rich (D.ACii oil. canola and olive oil. which .ue 
better options. DAG oil. in particular, is clinically shown lo sioie less 
as fat in the body compared to traditional oils, while mil changing 
the taste or texture of recipes. .-Mter 
becoming the
No. I selling oil in Japan. D.-\(i oil 
is now available in the L’.S. market 
under the name Enova brand oil 
(www.enovaoil.com).

Be choosy when selecting ingredi
ents. Build holiday menus around 
naturally healthful ingre
dients. When using meat or protein, 
make the
cuts lean; try sweet potatoes instead 
of regular potatoes; and when 
incorporating dairy, make it 
low fat. Also, fill people's plates 
with lots of fmit. vegetables and 
whole grains to encourage a well- 
balanced. but delicious, holiday v 
meal.
The three-to-one rule. When 
attending a holiday party, take three 
healthy bites for every single high 
calorie bite. Instead of piling a 
plate with high-calorie I'oikIs. make 
a commitment to balance out w hat 
you eat by helping yourself to 
g(xid-for-you fiKids first.
Go cardio. Build in more cardio 
workouts to counterbalance holiday 
indulgences. Cardio exercise releas
es "feel good" hormones and bums 
calories
to offset big meals and high stress.
Try exercising
at least three times a week —  if 
you add 10 minutes to a workout 
every day, you'll gel in an extra '0  
minutes at the end of the week.
No excuses for fast food. As you

w 'll !'c c.iling mcIk'i 
cle.m .md poiluMi

l iH id  t h a n  n o i  

' i i l i o l l c i l  f i n s  

l . iv l  I - s h I b c c ; u is c  v c n  iv  t o o  b u s y  
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Forget the Aztec; 
Pontiac wheels out 
its new Torrent
By STEVEN COLE SMITH
The Orlando Sentinel

Remember the Aztek?
You do? Pontiac was 

afraid of that. So here’s a 
little something to take 
your mind off that notable 
mistake: the all-new 2006 
Pontiac Torrent. _

All-new for Pontiac, 
anyway. The Torrent is 
essentially a rebadged 
version of the Chevrolet 
Equinox, which debuted 
as an early 2005 model. 
The Equinox and Torrent 
also are related to the 
Saturn Vue, but they feel 
quite different from the 
Vue.

1 don't want the Torrent- 
Equinox connection to 
sound like a criticism, 
since the Equinox is one 
of the most pleasant sur
prises to come from the 
General Motors stable in 
several years. It’s hand
some, useful, reasonably 
economical. And even 
with the less-than-cutting- 
edge 3.4-liter V-6 engine, 
pretty peppy.

•Aside from the styling.

one of my favorite aspects 
of the Torrent is its size. 
It’s about the same length 
as a Ford Explorer, and 

-just slightly narrower. 
There’S plenty of room up 
front, and two adults — 
three in a pinch — fit 
nicely in the rear. As 
with the Equinox, the 
“Multi-flex” rear seat is 
adjustable, to offer more 
passenger legroom, or 
more rear cargo space.

The Torrent feels less 
truckish than the 
Explorer, mostly because 
it is: A four-wheel-drive 
Explorer does pretty well 
off-road, but even when 
you get the all-wheel- 
drive option on the 
Torrent, you’ll want to 
stick to the pavement. 
That said, it’s very 
maneuverable around 
town and comfortable on 
the highway. As with the 
Equinox, the Torrent con
tinued to surprise me 
with just how willing and ' 
able it is to serve as 
exceptionally pleasant 
transportation.

The 2006 Pontiac Torrent
The tost model was 

frontwheel drive, fine for 
climates with minimal 
snow and ice. The five- 
speed automatic trans
mission maximized the 
engine's abilities, and 
fuel mileage -  EPA fated

at 19 mpg in the city, 24 
mpg on the highway on 
regular gas isn't bad. 
Aside from a little wind 
noise at highway speeds, 
the Torrent was quiet in 
all conditions.

The Torrent comes pret-

if. ' .

'A

T mil

r

ty well-equipped in even- 
the base-model configura
tion. Starting price is 
$22,400 ($24,300 for all
wheel drive), and the test 
vehicle, w ’th shipping 
(.$590), and several option 
packages that include XM 
satellite radio, a sunroof, 
antilock brakes, side air 
bags, traction control and 
pretty much everything 
offered except leather 
upholstery, listed for a 
moderately pricey $27,540. 
Get everything, and an 
all-wheel-drive Torrent 
can top $.30,000, and that's 
pretty optimistic on GM's 
part.

Suffice it to say, though, 
that Pontiac dealers — 

.perhaps as much or more 
than any other GM brand 
— are eager for your busi
ness, and I’d expect a dis
count. Priced right, a 2006 
Pontiac Torrent is an 
excellent alternative to 
bigger, thirstier SUVs.

And a downright superb 
alternative to an Aztek.

Distributed by Knight 
R i d d e r j T r i b u n e  
Information Services.

2006
Pontiac
Torrent

Base price:
$22,400.

Price as tested:
$27,540.

EPA rating:
19 mpg city, 24 
mpg highway.

Details: 
Front-engine, 

front-wheel-drive 
SUV with a 3.4-liter, 
185-horsepowej: V-6 
engine and a five- 
speed automatic 

transmission.

W ishing y o u  a  b o u n t ifu l c e l e b r a t i o n
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A uto Sales
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Hillcrest Baptist Church

162

2000 W. FM 700 • 267-1639

Tiirkey Time Is Over!
The Fish Is On

ALL YOU CAN EAT CATFISH

Christene's Cafe
W. Hwy. 20 Service Road Coahoma, Texas

After 5 pm All You Can Eat
Catfish............................................  $8.15
Catfish & Shrimp............................... $8.62
Shrimp..................................................$8.90

3 9 4 - 4 5 8 4

N a p p y  Tp a a /^ s g /y w g /
t t a p p y  T h a n k s g i v i n g !

Caring Hearts
Dr. Robert Hayes 

& Staff

1510 Scurry St. Ste C 
432-714-4510

1501 W. 11th Place • Suite 102
A. 432-714-4800
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^ ta te  National Bank
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MEMBER FDIC

THANKSGIVING
GBEETINGS

501 W. 17th 
267-1353

As we welcome another Thanksgiving season, 
we wish you and yours all the trimmings of 
a'wonderful holiday complete with our best 
wishes and heartfelt gratitude. Thanks 
for giving us so much to celebrate. ,

I } /u H i t  OK f t /
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Furreal Friends Scamps by Hasbro

to use. 
Except 
that it’s 
noisy, our 
second- 
grade 
testers 
loved the' 
idea of 
using this 
to label 
their 
things.

Knight-Rldder News_____

When the time comes 
to decide what toys 
should make it onto holi
day wish lists, KidsPost 
goes to the experts — 
kids. This year we asked 
more than 300 kids to 
play with more than 70 
toys, then we instructed 
them to rank them on a 
scale of 1 to 10.

THE TOP 15
Furreal Friends Scamps: 
My Playful Pup

Hasbro, $49.99 
Rating: 10 
Ages 6 and older.
A furry, funny, hug- 

gable stuffed animal that 
responds to your voice 
and can learn as many as 
20 tricks, including 
shake, beg, wave and 
count. (Bet your real dog 
can’t do that.) Our third 
grade testers loved this 
cute toy, but one tester 
said that “sometimes 
Scamps wouldn't listen to 
me”

Kidz Cam Digital 
Camera Kit

Sakar International. 
$29.99 

Rating: 10 
Ages 8 and older 
A digital camera 

designed for kids, with 
the software built into 
the camera. Our third- 
grade testers had fun tak
ing pictures. Be warned: 
To see the pictures, you 
need a computer.

Spy Pen-X2
Wild Planet. $9.99 
Rating: 10 
Ages 7 and older 
Just what every secret 

agent needs. With this 
spy gear you can write or 
record secret messages 
(up to six seconds). 
Third-graders liked the 
telescope feature and that 
they could read notes in 
the dark.

Teen Titans Sonic Boom 
LCD Video Game

Techno Source. $7.99 
Rating: 10 
Ages 6 and older 
This hand-held video 

game features your 
favorite Titans, including 
Raven and Cyborg, bat
tling evil as quickly as 
your thumbs can make 
them move. The second- 
grade testers loved the 
action, but they didn’t 
like that only one person 
can play at a time.

Cool Clicks
Dymo, $12.99 
Rating: 9.6 
Ages 6 and older 
Just what every orga

nized kid wants; or what 
every parent who wants 
an organized kid wants! 
This label maker comes 
in cool colors and is easy

Happy
1 h a i d i s # i |
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Spy Night
Patrol Listener

Wild Planet, $14.99 
Rating: 9.5 
Ages 8 and older 
These goggles are 

equipped with blue lights 
that let you see in the 
dark and a microphone 
that will let you hear if 
enemies are approaching. 
Fourth-grade testers real
ly liked the way the 
microphone picked up 
farawiay noises.

Battle Crawlers Arena
Wild Planet, $14.99 

(Arena comes with two 
bugs)

Rating; 9.5 
' Ages 7 and older 
Create your own half

bug. half machine crea
ture. then battle in the 
ar<Mia against a similar 
bug machine your oppo
nent ha.'i created. Second- 
grade test(>rs liked creat
ing t)ugs but got frustrat
ed when the bugs fell off 
the ari'iia platform.

Hand Art
K li i t / .  $t‘ !C)
Hating:))..')
.Ages (i ruul older 
Kvi'i veiie knows how to 

trace your hand and 
make a turkey, but how 
.about a dt agon'.’ Or a 
trog'.’ Or ati aliim'.’ This 
book comes with googly 
eyes, glue and pompoms 
to helj) you make some 
amazing creatures.

Second-grade testers 
loved how cute the crea
tures were.

A

Disney Princesses TV 
Games

Jakks Pacific, $19.99 
Rating: 9.5 
Ages 7 and older 
Plug the pink castle 

controller into the televi
sion and play in mini
adventures as Ariel,
Belle, Cinderella or Snow 
White. What princess 
wouldn’t love this toy? 
Second-grade testers 
liked the variety of 
games to play.

VCam Now
Hasbro, $79.99 
Rating: 9.2 
Ages 10 and older 
This pocket-sized digi

tal video camera lets kids 
take their own movies or 
still pictures. Sixth-grade 
testers said it took a 
while to learn how to 
download the video.

GoGoTV
Manley, $59.99 
Rating: 9.1 
Ages 8 and older 
This game plugs into 

your TV and, because it 
has a video camera built 
in, puts you into the 
action. There are four 
games to play, including 
ballpon juggling and pen
guin chase.

Girlfitti Smart Charms
Binney & Smith, $19.99 
Rating: 9.0 
Ages 8 and older 
Make your own light-up 

bracelet. The pattern for 
the lights depends on the 
charms you choose. One 
clever third-grader 
thought it would be cool 
to use the bracelet for 
hide and seek.

Lazer Tripwire
Wild Planet, $19.99

Happy Thanksgiving!

ATS Telecom
I\

504 E. 3rd 
263-8433

<3- e i l i

Thanksgiving Until 
New Years

(Public Opening November 21st - 6-8, PM)
/ \, I

Museuifi o f the Southwest,
I

1705 W. Missouri, Midland, Texas
I ' I

F o r m o re  in fo  call

432-683-2882 .

Rating: 9.0 
Ages 8 and older 
Younger siblings will 

never be able to sneak 
into your room again.
This toy consists of pods 
that send out invisible 
beams of light. When an 
unsuspecting intruder 
crosses in front of one of 
the beams, an alarm 
sounds. One fifth-grader 
said, “I would use my 
own money to buy this 
because it’s so cool.”

iZ
Zizzle, $39.99 
Rating: 8.8 
Ages 10 and older 
Incredibly weird and 

incredibly cool. Plug iZ 
into an MP3 or CD play
er, and the critter’s eyes 
bounce and a horn pulses 
to the beat. Sixth-grade 
testers said it would be 
even better if it moved, 
they said.

Furby
Hasbro $39.99 
Rating: 8.8 
Ages 8 and older 
He’s back! The furry, 

weird interactive toy that 
first hit toy stores in 1998 
is bigger than before, 
with a more expressive 
face and an off switch! 
Third-grade testers loved 
that it listened to com
mands.

Here are some other 
toys that our testers liked 
a iot:

— Star Wars Ultimate 
Lightsaber (Hasbro, 
$34.99). Ages 7 and older. 
Be a Jedi Knight or a 
Sith as you build your 
own lightsaber. Kids 
warn that it’s tricky to 
put together. Rating: 8.7

— Chat Now 
(Hasbro/Tiger 
Electronics, $74.99). Ages 
10 and older. Not just 
walkie-talkies. Stay in 
touch with family and 
friends up to two miles 
away. Also takes pho
tographs. Rating: 8.7

- Robopet (Wow Wee. 
$99.99). Ages 9 and older. 
From the makers of 
Robosapien and 
Roboiapfor, this train 

, able robotic dog was a 
hit with kids. The pack
aging and directions frus
trated some testers. 
Rating: 8.6

Furby by Hasbro

Lil Sooper

1 Coahom a. TX

394-4666
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Sugar-cube igloos celebrate the sweeter side of snow
By KATHY ANTONIOTTI
Knight Ridder News

For the first time this 
season, we heard the 
dreaded "s" word in our 
forecast. It was only a 
matter of time before 
meteorologists started 
talking about snow. Here, 
in Ohio, the calendar tells 
us winter is closing in — 
even though we basked in 
60-degree temperatures 
this month. In our hearts, 
we know we’re long over
due for big, fat, fluffy 
snowflakes to fall.

Now, I know winter has 
its fans. Maybe 
those of you in 
the north can’t 
wait to sled 
ride, ski or glide 
around a pond 
on your skates.
Oh, and don’t 
you just love 
those unexpect 
ed snow days?

As for me. I ’d 
rather take a 
pass, thank you.
Except on 
Christmas Eve 
of course 
after that. I'd 
prefer snow 
leave town v/ith 
Frosty.

In honor of the first 
snowfall of the season, 1 
made a sugar cube igloo 
w ith directions I found at 
Disney online at 
http;, /fam ilyfun.go.com 
The craft was inspired by 
Fun Foods by VVim Kros. I 
changed the directions 
slightly to make this craft 
easier for kids to com
plete.

A word to the wise; 
Construct your polar ice 
scene on a strong board 
and leave it to dry 
overnight before moving
It.

White acrylic paint. 
Assorted items to deco

rate.
Small paint brush. 
Compass.

, Wax paper.

Paint the board white 
and allpw it to dry.

Mix egg whites and con
fectioners’ sugar together 
to make mortar.

With a compass, make a 
5-inch circle on your 
board. Leave a space for 
your door.

Use the paintbrush to 
spread mortar on the cir
cle. Line it with sugar

In honor of the 
first snowfall of 

the season, I 
made a sugar 

cube igloo with 
directions I 

found at Disney 
online at 

http;//family- 
fun.go.com.

Supplies you will need;

1 12-inch by 12-inch 
piece of plywood or other 
strong board.

2 boxes of sugar cubes 
(about 175).
. 2 egg whites.

3 cup' ' cohfortioners’ 
sugar.

back of the 
each row' back slightly to 
make the circumference 
of your circles smaller 
with each row. Make 
about six rows. Let dry.

Make the roof and the 
entrance arch on a flat 
surface covered with 
waxed paper. For the roof, 
measure the diameter of 
the top opening and con 
ncct as many cubes as 
you need to cover the 
hole.

Make the arch by laying 
the cubes on the flat sur
face. Connect the edges 
with mortar.

When everything is dry, 
carefully peel the sections 
from thP waxed paper. 
Use mortar to connect 
both sections to the igloo.

Decorate your scene any 
way you would like and 
use confectioners’ sugar 
as snow'.

Dr. Steve Ahmed
• Kesfyl.ine Killers
For Wrinkles & I.ip Augmentation  ̂

» Botox • Mê otherapy
• TCA Chemical Peel Jc Weight 
Loss Plan • Hair Regrowth

1 M V  « .  1 « « i e i M

PnfessiMilPliiniicr'
D riv e -T h ru  W in d o w  

• Q u ic k  RX S e rv ic e

1000 MAIN
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' 1

Glasscock 
County 

Co-op Gin I
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City, TX . 70730

cubes, leav
ing open 
your door
way. Start 
b u i l d i n g  

your igloo by 
placing mor 
tar on the 
bottom of 
each new 
cube and 
covering the 
l i n e s  

between the 
cubes on the 
base. Work 
from both 
sides of the 
e n t r a n c e  
toward the 
igloo. Move

Sugar-cubes are used to make a winter-scene igloo.
KRT pkoto/RoMn TInay Sallle

KRT pdoto/Robln TInay SalHa
Sugar cubes are used to make a winter-scene igloo.

S la p y p j^
What better occasion than Thanhsqivinq to express cnir 

gratitude to our toyat customers and wish you att a . 
jo \ous tiotiday Season trom

Dee and Lynda Elrod 
& The Staff at

2309 Scurry Elrod's Furniture 267-8491

Happy Thanksgiving! A

Big Spring Auto Glass
110 S. Johnson • 267-5247
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★  CARS Ik ★  SPORT UTILITY ★

2001 Buick Centni> Custom • C..'78A Autorndtit l i l t  C.ruist^ Premium Sound.
Traction Control Power Scdt
Was 995................................................................................................"WW $7,995
1999 Buick Parli Avenue Slk '̂ 5uton:rttif i'ouer VVIni1',)Us l.otks C i>
f*remium Sound leather Dual Power >rats All.'v WtieeK
Was $10 995...................... ........................................... .........................now $9,995
2005 Chevrolet Classic - MRa t : a ^ut(M»ntir Pokit  Windows Dooi i.ocKs ’ 
Tilt Cruise A'l f ' l  CD Powv; V a l
Was $14,720.......................................................................................  !WW $12,495

2005 Chevrolet Cavalier LS • Slk» P244 \  P245 Automatk Air ( onditioniny.
Till Cruise Â 1 FM CD Premium Sound Rear Spoiler, 2 To Choose from/
Was $14 495............................................................................................................. »M)W $12,495

2004 Ford Taunts StS • Stk« C09IB Automatic, Power Windows Dcxir l.cKks 
Tilt Cruise. Afi P I CD, Power Scat.
Was $15,975............................................................................................................. now $12,995

2005 Chevrolet Classic • Stk« P241 4utom.iti( Power Stccriny, Windows, Door 
Lochs, Tilt'■Cruise. CD Power Seat Rear Spoiler Only 6K Miles.
Was $16 155.........................................................................................  now $13,995
2001 Oldsmobile Aurora - Stk« r 284 V8, Automatic CD Premium Sound. OnStar 
Leather Sliding Sun Root Premium V\heels.
Was $15 995..^........................................................................ noW $14,995
2Q05 Pontiac Vibe • StK* L295 4 U l Automatic Power Steering Tilt Wheel CD 
Roof Rack.
Was $15,995............................................................................................................. nOW $14,995
2005 Chevrolet Impala - SIK» L 294 \6  Automatic Power Windows Door Locks, ( D 
Premium Sound OnSlar,
Was $16,495............................................................................................................. noW $15,495

2005 Chevrolet Malibu LS - Sth* F.295 9( L.50I V6 Automatic, Power Windows Door 
Locks Tilt Cruise, CD, Premium Sound Power Seal. 2 To C/ioose TYomf
Was $16 495........................................................................ ' ...................-TOW $15,495
2005 Chevrolet Malibu LS • SIK* E5I.;, \6  Aulomatif (oner Windows Door 
Locks Tilt,Cruise, CD Power Seal Re.tr Spoiler

2000 Cadillac DeVllle H 5 ^ in d o w s  Locks CD, PreiTiiuiir
Sound Parking Sensors, l i ^ ^ b H < B B , ^ t ^ ^ ^ P n ’iurrr w'heels.
Was $18,995...............

2004 Chevrolet TrallBlarer - 5tk« E30.5 6C \I Automatic Power Windows. Door 
Locks, CD Power Seat Allov Wheels.
W.ts $l.-l 995....................... ........................................................ *... NOW $17,995
2005 Chevrolet TrailBlaier ■ Sikr L290 «( E 29 i, 'Automatic 4WD. LS. Pi'wer 
Windows D jor LiKks Til( Cruise CD 2 To Choote FromI
Was $2i) 905..............................................................................................NOW $19,995
2005 Buick Rendezvous CX ■ Sik# L297 (k L299 V6 Aulom.itit Power 
Windows Door tm ks CD Koo! Rack. 2 To Choose FromI
Was $20 995.............................................................................................. NOW $19,995
2003 Chevrolet Tahoe • Stk» E219 V8 5 3L Bi Euel Automatic 2WD LT Rear Air 
Tilt Cruise CD Premium Sound OnSlar Leather Third Seat Quad Sealing
Was $31,825.......... ..........................................  .....................................NOW $27,995
2004 Chevrolet Tahoe ■ Slk« E3I I. V8, 5.3L Bi Euel LT, Rear Air Tilt/Cruise, CD 
Premium Sound O’nStar, DVD System Leathei Third Scat.
Was $29,995............ ..................................  ..............................................NOW $28,995

2003 Cadillac Escalade - Slk> E242 V8. Automatic. Rear Air Power Windows/Locks 
CD, Bose Premium Sound OnSlar Leather Moon Roof Running Boards, Towing Pkg. 
Was $38 995...............................................................................................NOW $35,995

★  PICKUPS if
2001 Dodge 1500 Quad Cab • Stk» EI08A V8 5.2L. SLT Till Cruise, Chssetle, 
Qrille Guard, Towing Pkg, Alloy Wheels.
Was $12,995...............................................................................................NOW $10,995

2002 Ford PI50 Ext. Cab Short Bed 4D • Stk« EI91, V8 Automatic, Till Cruise, 
AM'PM CD Grille Guard Towing Pkg Alloy Wheels.
Was $18,640....................................... ......................................................NOW $16,995
2002 Toyota Tundra SR5 • Stk» E18I, V8, Automatic, AM, PM. Cassette. CD, Running 
Boards Bed Liner Towing Pkg. Alloy Wheels.
Was $18 745...............................................................................................NOW $17,495

2001 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 Ext. Cab - Slk» E204, V8 5.3 l.ilcr. Automatic, 
4WD. Powci Steering Windows Door Locks AM PM, CD. Leather. Dual Power Seals. 
Running Boards Qrille Guard, .
Was $18 955.............................................................................................NOW $17,955

2003 Nissan Altima • Sik* f3ri9 V’6 3.5 Liler Power Windows. Door Locks 
lilt,Cruise, CD, Leather Power Seal, Ke.tr S|)Oilet.
Was $18.995............................................................................................NOW $17,995
2005 Chevrolet Impala LS ■ sik* E2'*R E300 Sc E302 V6 Automatic', Power 
Windows, Door Locks ( D Premium Sound, Leather. Rear Spoiler 3 To Choose FtomI 
Was $20,995............................................................................................NOW $ 19.995

2004 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 Ext. Cab - Sik* E2S7 Automatic, LS Power 
Windows,Door Locks CD. Power Se<il, Bed Liner. Alloy Wheels.
Was $23,950..............................................................................................NOW $ 19.995

2003 Chevrolet Silverado 3500 Crew Cab • Sik* E177. V8 6 6L Turbo Diesel CD, 
Premium Sound OnSlar, Leather Grille Guard, Towing Pkg. Dual Rear Wheels,
Was $33,590..............................................................................................NOW $3I.99S

★  SPORT UTILITY ★ ★  M INI VAN ic
2003 Ford Explorer XLS • Stk» f. 146A V6 4.0L Hck fu f  I Power Windows/T)oor Locks 
Tilt,Cruise AM PM. Cassette CD Towinq Phy ^
Was $17,215................................................... ........................................... now $14,993

2004 Chevrolet Venture • Stk# f,254. Automatic. Power Sliding Door 7-fl Passenger 
LS. Rear Air TiM/Cruise. CD, Power Seat.
Was $18 170....................  .......................................................................NOW $16,995

2004 Ford Explorer ■ Stk* C243B V6. Aulornalic XLS Power Windows, Dcxrr LtKks 
TilL'Cruise, CD, Running Boards.
Was $16,995............... ...............................................................................NOW $15,995
2004 Bukk Rendezvous CX ■ Sik* E2B5.A V6, Automatic, IWD. Power Windows/Door 
Locks CD. Root Rack Alloy Wheels '
Was $17,995........................................................................... ....................NOW $16,995

i f  MOTORCYCLES ★
2002 Barley Davidson Beritagc SofUil - S tk* C2R2. B lue/S llver. Leather 
Saddle Bags.
Was $ 16 995................................................................................................NOW $ 1 5.995

>  REDUCED FOR QUICK CLEARANCE ... THESE MUST OO NOWl ic
2001 Buick Par^ Avenue • Stk# E220, V6, Automatk AM PM Cassette, CD Premium 
Sound OnStar Leather, Dual Power Seats ' ' »

 ̂Was $14 095............................................................................................  now $10,495
2004 Ford Mustang Coupe ■ Sth* C210A At E.308, V 6' Automatk, 40th 
Anniversary Ed, AM'FM CD. Alloy Wheels 2 To Cfioo.ie FtomI
Was $15,1 15.................................... ' ........................................................NOW $12,995
2004 Saturn VUE - Stk* E223 4C yl.. 5 Speed Manual Power WIndows/Ooor IZKks. 
AM EM CD Sliding Sun Roof; Alloy Wheels.
Was $17,985 ................................................. i ....... .1,.............................. NOW $14,495

2003 Chevrolet Tahoe ■ Stk* E l90 Automatic, 2WD. LS, A/C, Rear Alt, Power 
Sleerlng/Windows/Doot Locks Till'Cruise, AM/EM, CD, Running Boards, Alloy Whfcis, 

................................................................................. NOW $19,495Was $24 115,.

2004 Nisoan Titan SC King Cab ■ Stk# E227. V8, 5.6 Liter. Automatic. Tllt/Crulse. 
AM/EM, CD, Premium Sound Sliding Rear Window
Was $23,100.......................................................................................... .'..NOW $20,499

I

2004 iMizu Rodeo - Stk* ElOO Automatk 3 51.
Was $17,675. ' i r

I'ower Windows Door Ixrcks CD
NOW $15,495

2pOS GMC Yukon - Stk* EI03 V% 5.3 Liter, BI Eiiel, Automaiic, 4 Whpel Drive,
■ti

I

SLT, CD. Leather, Power Seat. Root Rack, Running Boards. 
Was $32,615....................................................... .................. NOW $25,995

2004 Chevrolet hupala LS -Stkzs F. 150 Ac E211. 3.8L Automat^. CO. Premium 
Soknd. OnStar. Leather. Sliding Sun Roof Rear Spoiler. 2 TO CHOOSE PROM.'.'
Was $19.905...............................................................................................NOW $l« ,499

2004 Cbevrolel Rvalancbc ■ Stk# Et 12.
Pkg.. CD) Premium Sound. OnStar. Leather. Roof Rack. TcWvIng Pkg. Teen Miles!
Was $32.250...... ^.................................................................................... NOW $36.M S

V8. 5 3L Automatic, 4WD, 271 Off Road 
, Towlr

P O L L A R D
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Do you have an interesting sports item or 
story idea? Call Troy Hyde at 263-7331, 
Extr 237. Email results to: 
sports@bigspringherald.com
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PS'

etbudl dBieials 
'deeded for the 

basketball 
, involving 

ii' nigh, freshman 
'^unioi* varsity 
a in Coahoma,

. . Garden City
fabd Sterling City.

Interested in ofllci- 
ating, contact Adam or 
Mandi' Rodriguez at 
263-8731 (after 6 p.m.), 
517-0300 or 816-1963.

S^m-ups h r YMCA 
basketball underway

Registration for the 
Big Spring YMCA 
youth basketball 
league is taking place 
now until Dec. 3. The 
league is for boys and 
girls ages 5-12. Some 
13-year-olds may play 
depending on their 
date of birth.

Practices are sched
uled to begin Dec. 19. 
Kids who played last 
season may play on 
the same team from 
last year.

All games are sched
uled to be played 
Saturday” beginning 
Jan. 7.

For more informa
tion, contact the 
YMCA at 267-8234.

Big Spring sets 
voUeyball clinic

A volleyball clinic 
for girls aged third 
through eighth grade 
has been set up for 
Dec. 10 from 9 a.m. to 
l^ .m .

The Clinic will take 
at the'"*B.€,, 

unior High and it 
will be instructed by 
J.E. Thomas, who is 
the Midland College 
assistant coach. The 
cost is $25 per player.

For more informa
tion or to register, con
tact Della Partee at 
267-4038.

Marlins make move, 
send Delgado to 
New York Mets

NEW YORK (AP) -  
One season later, 
Carlos Delgado is 
headed to the New 
York Mets.

The Mets reached a 
preliminary agree
ment Wednesday to 
acquire Delgado and 
$7 million from the 
Florida Marlins for 
first baseman Mike 
Jacobs and pitcher 
Yusmeiro Petit, a 
baseball official famil
iar with the talks said, 
speaking on condition 
of anonymity because 
the deal was not final.

It is the second ten
tative deal struck this 
week by the payroll
slashing Marlins, who 
also have a pending 
agreement to send 
2003 World Series 
MVP Josh Beckett to 
the Boston Red Sox for 
three prospects.

New York would 
receive $7 million 
from the Marlins as 
part of the trade to off
set the $48 million 
Delgado is owed over 
the next three seasons. 
The first baseman 
turned down the Mets’ 
offer last January to 
accept a $52 million, 
four-year contract 
ftrom the Marlins. But 
while New York 
offered a no-trade 
dause, Florida did

>i
sides jhave not 

M  agreed on how i to 
spread .,.w . uiiey, the 

said.

HERALD photo/Troy Hyde
Howard freshman Valerie Burnam goes around two defend
ers before scodng two points Monday at the Dorothy 
Garrett Coliseum. The Hawk women travel to Arizona this 
weekend for games against Mesa College and Scottsdale 
C.C.

Sage, Hughey lead 
BSHS swimmers
Special to the Herald

MON.XHANS 
Sophomore Lauren 
and junior Ryan Hughey 
led their respective Big 
Spring swimming teams 
at the .Monahans 
Invitational last weekend 
as the boys finished si.\th 
and the girls took eighth 
in the team standings.

Sage pow'-
ei êd her 
way to a 
gold medal 
in the 100- 
yard but
terfly, and 
the team s 
only first 
place fin 
ish, while
Hughey took second in 
the 200-yard Individual 
Medley and third in the 
100-yard breastroke. Sage 
also placed
sixth in the 
1 0 0 - y a r d 
breastroke.

A d d i n g  
key contri
butions to 
the boy’s 
team was 
fresh  ma n 
Ca me r o n  
H u g h e y ’ s 
sixth place finish in the 
50-yard freestlye and 12th 
place finish in the 100- 
yard backstroke. Senior 
Daniel Pike finished fifth

R. Hucin 3

Forsan JV boys cruise, 
Lady Buffs fall to G.C.
By JEFF LANE
Special to the Herald

FORSAN -  The Forsan 
Lady Buffaloes JV team 
played host to the Lady 
Kats of Garden City 
Tuesday night, losing 35- 
13.

Head coach Kim 
McP^arden said the girls 
were improving, but still 
had a lot to work on.

The Lady Buffs were led 
by Alyx Pappajohn’s 
seven points and Sht. • 
McDonald added torn

BSJH wins three out of four
By TROY HYDE________
Sports Editor '

Three of thh four Big 
Spring girl’s junior highi 
basketball teams were 
victorious over Midland 
Christian Monday.

The eighth-grade black 
team won. 36-19, and was 
led by Linzee Yarbar’s 10 
points, while ' Macy

Howard stays busy 
over holiday break
By TROY HYDE

in the 500-yard freestyle 
and sixth in the 200-yard 
freestyle.

Senior Steven Lucas 
took lOth in the 50-yard 
freestyle and 14th in the 
lOO-yard butterfly.

Sophomore Ashley 
Oliver also scored points 
for the girl’s team as she 
garnered eighth place fin
ishes in the 200-yard IM 
and 500-yard freestyle, 
respectively.

The boy’s relay teams 
both finished in the top 
four.

The 200- and 400-yard 
freestyle teams of Pike, 
Lucas, Cameron Hughey 
and Ryan Hughey took 
second and fourth, respec
tively.

Sage. Oliver. Anita 
Guiette and freshman 
Kris King finished 11th in 
the 200-yard freestyle 
girl’s relay, while Sage, 
Oliver. Guiette and fresh
man Ashley Saenz fin
ished ninth in the 400- 
yard freestyle relay.

The next meet for Big 
Spring will take place 
Dec. 10 at Seminole.

points.
.Also in action was the 

Forsan JV boys team, 
which blew' out visiting 
Robert Lee. 39-10.

The Buffs were sched
uled to play Garden City, 
but the Bearkats w-ith 
drew' from the contest as 
their football team just 
Ipst in the playoffs last 
weekend.

Nathan Ackerson and 
Jeremy Frietag led tjie 
Buffaloes with eight 
points each.

Graves and Paula Mills 
pulled down six rebounds 
apiece.

The eighth-grade gold 
team defeated Midland 
Christian. 37-12, as Paige 
Smith had a game-high 16 
points and Halee Thomas 
pulled down a team-high

See BSJH, Page 2B

Sports Editor
Both Howard College 

basketball programs will 
stay busy over the 
Thanksgiving holiday as 
the Hawk women travel 
to Arizona for two games 
Friday and Saturday, 
while the newly ranked 
No. 9 Howard men travel 
to Odessa College for the 
Thanksgiving Shootout.

The women will take on 
Scottsdale , Community 
College Friday and then 
try to take down Mesa 
College (1-1) Saturday. 
Mesa College is ranked 
No. 4 in Division II and 
its only loss was to the 
eighth-ranked team in 
Division I.

The Hawk women are 
coming off a win against 
the Hardin-Simmons JV 
team and played Garden 
City Community College 
Wednesday night, but 
scores were unavailable 
at press time. •

L a t o y a  
Fairley led 
the Hawk 
w o m e n  
a g a i n s t  
H a r d i n -  
S im m ons 
with 24 
p o i n t s ,  

M a r t in  while sopho- 
m o r e 

Jennifer Pena and fresh
men Chanel Jones-Delas, 
Sara Rondeau and 
Tomisha Martin will all 
be counted on in Arizona.

After starting the sea
son 7-0. the Howard men 
moved from No. 30 to No. 
9 in the year’s first regu 
lar season poll.

"Whether it is deserved 
or not, the kids have been 
working pretty hard to 
get to this point." said 
Howard assistant coach 
Jason Sautter. "We’re 
still the underdog and 
being ■ No. 9

See HAWKS. Page 2B

mail’s
I.C h ip o la l 
2.ln («ariH B >
3. O x ftise  C o legA
4. Coffeyville '
5. San Jadnto
6. Mineral Area
7. Schoolcraft Cotoge.
8. Georiga P e riim la r,r
9. Howard CoHagA  ̂<
10. M idland C o lla o A r< f^ j 
H .R e d la n d C .C .,6 -1
12. Shelton State C .C ., 5-0
13. NW  Mississippi C .C .,
14. Highland e.C., 4-0
15. Seward County C .C ., 74J ;.
16. St. Catherine (^(^ege, 7-0-
17. Daytona Beach C .C „ 6 -0
18. Northeastern JC, 7-1 7
19. North Idaho (^ le g e , 5 4 ) ';
20. Moberly Area C.C;, 64) C

'
Others Receiving Votes -
Cape Fear C.C.
College of Southern Idaho - 
Dixie State College of U lM i 
East Central C.C.
Falkner State C.C.
Garden City C.C. p
Independence C.C. ' 
Iowa Western Q.C. J
John A. Logan College ’  
Kankakee C.C.
Kilgore College

Lon Morris College

‘tfG

KRT photo/Michael Mulvey. DJIas Morning Newt
Longhorns' Aaron Ross runs for the endzone as tie returns a Kansas punt for a touch
down in the first half of play against Kansas Saturday, November 12, in Austin. The 
Longhorns will battle in-state rival Texas A&M Friday in College Station.

McNeal ‘can’t miss’ big game
• Injury won’t stop 
Aggie quarterback 
from playing Horns

By CHRIS DUNCAN
AP Sports Writer

COLLEGE STATION 
— Bad ankle or not, 
Texas A&M senior quar 
terback Reggie McNeal 
says Friday’s regular- 
season finale against 
archrival Texas is too 
big for him to miss.

"It ’s my last game. It’s 
going to be my last time 
stepping on Kyle 
(Field),’’ said McNeal. 
who became A&M’s all 
time passer against 
Oklahoma on Nov. 12. 
"It means a whole lot. ”

Not long after setting 
the record. McNeal 
sprained his left ankle 
after a hit by- 
Oklahoma’s Calvin 
Thibodeaux.. Trainers 
helped McNeal 'to the 
sideline and he rode to 
the locker room on a 
motorized cart, hut on 
Monday he wasn’t limp
ing.

“ I ’m feeling pretty- 
good." he said. “ I ’m 
going to be ready."

Redshirt freshman 
Stephen McGee replaced

McNeal against OC. 
rushing for 67 yards on 
10 carries and leading 
the .Aggies (5-5. 3-4 Big 
12) to a touchdown and 
two field goals in 1 12 
quarters.

.A&M coach Dennis 
Franchione said he 
wouldn't think twice 
about using McCiee if 
McNeal struggles
against the No. 2 
Longhorns (10-0. 7-0) and 
the nation's 
s i x t h  
r a n k d 
defense.

•If he 
were sitting 
right here, I 
think he’d 
tell you without any lies 
itation there’s no doubt 
in his mind he’s ready, 
and that 1 think is a 
strength of a young 
q u a r t e r h a c k . 
Franchione said of 
McGhv

\lcGee. a former stand 
out .-it Burnet High 
School.'has appi'ared in 
six games this seiison 
rushing for 2('0 yards 
and completing 15 of :io 
passes without an inter, 
ception. He’s eager to he 
part of the rivalry he’s 
followed since he was a

child.
•’ I want to go out there 

and have fun. compete, 
and he that little *:id. 
you know. diving 
around, in the front 
yard, " .McGee said. " I ’m 
just 20 years old. I still 
have the same amount of 
fun and that’s what it’s 
■'bout to me."

For Texas, it doesn’t 
mutter who the .Aggies 
start.

__ "They run
the same 
('fTetise." said 
('oach Mack 
B r o w n .

\V h e n 
they're in the 
same offense. 

It doesn't changd your 
plans "

The Longhorns have 
beaten the .Aggies five 
straight years, the last 
two with McNeal start
ing. Friday's game is 
McNeal s last shot to add 
.■mother signature victo
ry to diis topsy turvy 
career.

.McNeal is still best 
known for coming off 
the h.'tich ;is a freshman 
in and leading the 
-Aggies to a 30-26 upset of

See RIVALRY. Page 2B

mailto:sports@bigspringherald.com
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Is not out goal. Our goal 
is to win the regional 
tournament and advance 
to the national tourna 
ment.”

The Hawks will take on 
Hill College in the first 
round of the 
Thanksgiving Shootout 
and a win could set up a 
semifinal matchup with 
No. 10 Midland College, 
which starts the tourna
ment with a game against 
Dixie College.

The two rivals met 
three times last year with 
Howard winning both 
games during WJCAC 
play, but the Chaps

knocked off the Hawks at 
the regional champi
onship game and 
advanced to the national 
tournament.

“Playing against
Midland this early is just 
good for college basket
ball,” said Sautter. “The 
entire tournament field is 
great and it might be the 
best tourney in the coun
try this weekend.”

Hill College is led by 6-8 
Josh Love and Brandon 
Callahan, who have each 
scored more than 30 
points in at least one 
game this year.'

Love is a preseason all- 
American and Sautter 
said he reminds him a lot 
of Carmelo Anthony, who 
plays for the Denver

Odessa Thanksgiving Shootout
Thursday

Howard College vs. H ill College, 2 p.m.
Midland College vs. Dixie College, 4 p.m. 

Lee College vs. Eastern Oklahoma, 6 p.m. 
Odessa College vs. Cecil College, 8 p.m.

Friday
Howard Hill winner vs. Midland Dixie winner, 6 p.m.

' Howard'Hill loser vs Midland'Dixie loser, 2 p.m.
Lee Eastern OK winner vs OdessaCecil winner. 8 p.m. 

i_ee Eastern OK loser vs. Odessa Cecil loser, 4 p.m.

Saturday
Championship game. 8 p m. 

Consolation game. S p.m

Nuggets of the NBA.
“We’re going to throw a 

couple of people at him,” 
said Sautter. “Louis 
Rodgers, Herve Bangola 
and Benson Akpan will 
all be guarding him at 
some point.’.’

Howard ' recently 
returned from South 
Padre Island after taking 
home first place in that 
tournament. Freshman 
Benny Valentine was 
named tournament M\’P, 
while sophpmores
Charles Burgess and 
Rodgers each made the 
all-tournament team.

The Hawks are also led 
by sophomore Dezmon 
Harris and freshmen 
Richard Forbes, Akpan, 
Phil Murphy and Bougari 
Konate.

Odessa College could 
face the Hawks in the 
championship game if 
both teams can get that 
far in the tournament. 
Howard’s opening game 
against Hill College takes 
place today at 2 p.m.

If the Hawks win they 
would play the winner of 
Midland and Dixie at 6 
p.m. Friday, but a loss 
would mean the Hawks 
would take on the loser of 
Midland and Dixie at 3 
p;m. Friday.

“No matter how things 
turn out (Thursday) for 
us, Friday’s game is going 
to be tough,■’ said Sautter.

Arbitrator 
ends year 
for Owens
By ROB MAADDI
AP Sports Writer

PHILADELPHIA -  
Terrell Owens’ season 
is . effectively over 
after an arbitrator 
ruled Wednesday that 
the Philadelphia 
Eagles were justified 
in suspending him for 
four games.

.Arbitrator Richard 
Bloch wrote that the 
Eagles clearly proved 
that the suspension 
was justified, and 
were within their 
right to pay their All- 
Pro receiver but not 
allow him to return 
"due to the nature of 
his conduct and its 
destructive and con
tinuing threat to the 
team."

The Eagles released 
a one paragraph state
ment thanking Bloch 
and saying
Philadelphia is look
ing forward to "mov
ing on with our prepa
rations for Sunday’s 
game vs. Green Bay 
and the rest of the 2005 
season and will have 
no further comment 
on this issue."

Bloch heard more 
than 13 hours of testi
mony last week. 
Owens' side . argued 
the penalty is exces
sive and the Eagles' 
decision to deactivate 
him is too severe. 
Owens wanted to be 
reinstated to the 
Eagles r released so 
he ca sign with 
anothei earn.

■‘We a. e pleased that 
the arbitrator has 
upheld he right of a 
club to jspend a play
er for onduct detri- 
menta to the club, ” 
said Harold
Henderson, the NFL's 
head of labor rela
tions.

The .players union 
said in a statement 
that it was disappoint
ed with the decision, 
which it believes 

(ignores the contract’s 
limits on team disci
pline. “We are confi-

RIVALRY
Continued from Page IB

then-No. 1 Oklahoma.
Despite ranking in the 

school’s top six in seven 
offensive categories. 
McNeal has taken much 
of the blame for this 
year’s struggles, even 
though A&M has been 
ravaged by injuries and 
has one of the nation’s 
worst defenses.

McNeal has been reluc
tant to reflect on his A&M 
career in recent weeks 
and preiers to look to the 
future, when he’s confi
dent ' the Aggies will 
return to national promi
nence.

“Did I expect to win a

Big 12 title? Yeah. That's 
why ■ I came here, ” he 
said. “I know this is my 
last game, but I ’m always 
going to be an Aggie foot
ball player, regardless. If 
next year, they win a Big 
12 title, I’ll feel like I con 
tributed to that."

If nothing else, Friday s 
game could serve as a 
changing of the guard.

“Sooner or later the 
keys to the car are going 
to be turned over to the 
new driver,” Franchione 
said. “We’ll be sitting 
here in three years ask
ing and talking about 
these same kind of things 
with Stephen McGee that 
we’re talking about now 
with Reggie. He’s going to 
be an outstanding quar 
terback.”

BSJH
Continued from Page IB

dent that we put in a
winning case at the 
hearing last' Friday, ” 
the statement said, 
“and we still believe 
Terrell Owens had a 
right to " legitimate 
reinstatement.”

eight rebounds.
The other winning team 

was the seventh-grade 
gold squad, which defeat
ed Midland Christian, 14-

10. Taryn Kennedy led the 
Lady Steers with five 
points, while Stormi 
Smith scored four.

The seventh-grade black 
team lost to Midland 
Christian, 40-14. Valerie 
Ross led the Lady Steers 
with six points, while 
Jillian Valle had four.

Hole>ln>Ones
Nov. 4
Mike Spivey (first-ever)
Hole No. 1 
9-iron
Witnesses: Tim Spivey. Trip Gibbs, Gary Burton and 
Barry Dumman

Nov. 21
Charlie Garcia (fourth one)
No. 1 
9-iron
Witnesses; Justin Myers, A.J. Pirkle, Delvin Guinn and 
Ben Garcia Sr.

A\ part nf the Thanksfiivin  ̂iraJiiKm. we're amufin^ our hlewm^s 
and are truly thankful for vm/r valued p itt ona^e 

Here s hoping ytm have a wondetful holiday coniplete 
with all the trinwiuuis that make it p̂ei lal

P 0 L L A K D  ...
Chevrolet - Buick - Cadillac

ITEW S-jy:-
1501 E. 4th 267-7421

VOith VChrmVpislies 
I k  ikanksgiviny
We re displaying best wishes and gratitutle 

To thank you for your winning attitude 

When^it comes to good rteighbors we know it's true 

That there's no better folk than you!

happy Thanksgiving, everyonel

^  SllRKUIDSINCttBINCOINIIYî

Fischer 
“doing 
very weii” 
in Detroit
By DAVID RUNK

KRT photo/Kliampha Bouapiianh, Fort Wort Star-Totagram
Dallas Cowboys kicker Billy Cundiff is congratulated by 
a teammate after kicking a 56-yard field goal late in the 
second quarter against the Detroit Lions. The Cowboys 
defeated the Lions, 20-7, at Texas Stadium In Irving last 
Sunday and will host Denver today at 3 p.m.

Aikman leads list of 
25 Hall semifinalists

Associated Press Writer
DETROIT — Detroit 

Red Wings defenseman 
Jiri Fischer was “doing 
very, very well’,’ Tuesday, 
a day after he collapsed 
on the bench during a 
game and a defibrillator 
was used to help revive 
him.

“It’s been a tough 12 
hours for our organiza
tion,” Ken Holland said at 
a news conference at Joe 
Louis Arena. “The great 
news is that Jiri Fischer 
is doing very. Very well.”

Holland and team 
physician Tony Colucci 
— who performed CPR on 
Fischer on the bench 
Monday night — said the 
player was “in good spir
its.”

Fischer, 25, was in good 
condition after he began 
having convulsions on 
the bench late in the first 
period of a game against 
the Nashville Predators. 
Colucci wasn’t able to 
detect a pulse after 
Fischer collapsed, and an 
auto defibrillator was 
used on Fischer.

After performing CPR, 
Colucci said he detected a 
good pulse and Fischer 
was taken out of the

• Former Cowboy 
Irvin, White also 
possible selections

CANTON. Ohio 
Former Dalla.s ( ' o w I h ) \ s 
quarterback Troy
Aikman and perennial 
All-Pro defensive mul 
Reggie White head a list 
of 25 semifinalists for the 
Pro Football Hall of 
Famy. ^

The board of selixtors 
chose them from a list of 
112 preliminary nomi 
nees. thi* hall said 
Tuesday. list of 15 final 
ists will he announn'd in 
mid January.

The class of 2()0r) will be 
determined at the selec 
tion committee's annual 
meeting Feb. 4 in Detroit, 
the day before the Super 
Bowl.

The list of 25 will Ix' 
reduced by mail ballot to 
13 modern-era candidatf's. 
The list will increase to 
15 finalist nominees witli 
the inclusion of th(‘ two 
recommend('d candidatt's 
of the hall's seniors com
mittee.

This year, they are lor 
mer Oakland Raiders 
coach John Maddon. and 
former Cowboys tackle 
Rayfield Wright.

Aikman led the 
Cowboys to three Siqu'i 
Bowl victories.

White, who died last 
Df'cember, finish('d s c m - 
ond in career sacks witli

. 'ii ,ind was a two time 
‘ ,K1. Dc'toiisive Player of 
’ ll* ' Y e ,1 1 . Whil(>. who 
,'pont I < .seasons with 
I’hiladeliihia. Green Bay 
and Carolina, was elected 
to (he Pro Bowl a record 
i;t sri'.iighl times from 
I'.wti !»a.

other modern-era semi- 
tinalisls are linebackers 
Harry Carson, Randy 
Gradishar and Derrick 
Thomas; center
Dirmonlti Daw.son; run
ning back Thurman 
Thomas; wide receivers 
Michael Irvin, Andre 
K('('d and .Art Monk; 
d('t(Misiv(' ('lids Fred 
Di'aii. Riclciid Dent, L.C. 
Greenwood and ('laude 
1 lumphi('v; quarterbacks 
VVarri'ii Moon and Ken 
Stalilcr; guards Russ 
Grimm and Bob 
Kuechenherg; offensive 
tackh' Gary Zimmerman; 
conierbacks Lester Hayes 
and Roger Wehrli; punter 
Hay Guy; club owners Art 
.Modi'll and Ralpli Wilson. 
,Ir., and administrator 
(ii'orgo Young.

arena by ambulance to 
Detroit Receiving
Hospital. Colucci said 
Fischer’s heart might 
have stopped, but he did
n’t know for how long.

Fischer’s blood pres
sure and heart rate were 
stable by the time he got 
to the hospital.

The team had 
announced to the crowd 
Monday night that
Fischer had a seizure, but 
Red Wings coach Mike 
Babcock later said
Fischer’s heart had to be 
restarted. “His heart was 
stopped,” Babcock said.

On Tuesday, when
asked how long Fischer’s 
heart had stopped, 
Colucci said: “Sometimes 
when you’re feeling for a 
pulse you can’t really say 
did it stop, or does he 
have a very weak,
thready pulse.”

Colucci said he* didn’t 
know when Fischer could 
play again or how long he 
will remain in the hospi
tal.

5 ) ^ i ^ > 2

W i t h  W m r n  W i s h e s  
_  T h a n h s g i v i n g

Ur )cuU\ riijoyed every minute Of serving you. 
■, Happy Thanksgiving.

267-6337
# f r »  ^  a S .0 9 ’̂

TRUCK ^
lo a d  SALE!

^ ^ C O lo g s  
^^dlLASLffi

20 yi., 30 yr. Shingle Roofs 
Flat'Roofs • Modified Qravel • 26 gauge U-Panel Metal

FULLIIIIOON, INC I ,  R O O FIN G
' Commercial • Resitjential '* Indukrî l • Insured • Bonded • $500,000 General Liability

R EASO N S  TO  CA1.1>
• Ranliad Top 2S Roofing Controetoro In To h m

• Owono Corning P io fPiiod Con» 001010
• Sowo $100'o to $ 1000*o On Vonr Moxt Roof

VOTEDTPP top POOffNG CPNTPACTPPS IN AMERICA 2004
FREE ES-nMATES • (432) 267-B47S • BM  Sm iKra. HC

N BM IlV  BACKBS
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Announcem ents

Didn’t Get Your 
Paper?

Call 263-7335 
M on-FrI. 8am -7pm  

Sun 8am -noon

H e r a l d
16162

Business O pportunity
THIS NEWSPAPER is not re
sponsible for the specific con
tent of the National Classified 
ads. Before investing money in 
a business/employment oppor
tunity with which you are unfa
miliar. please call the National 
Better Business Bureau at 
703-^76-0100 or visit 
www.bbb.org

G arage Sales
908 S. Lancaster. Lots of fur
niture. wh'te Lacquer dinette & 
bedroom suite, couches and 
morel Friday & Saturday. 
9:00-^ Cash Only!__________ __

Help W anted
BEST HOME Care has posi
tion open for full time RN and 
LVN. Competitive salary with 
benefits Apply at 111 East 7th. 
Suite C. (432)263-3851

DRIVERS BE HOME DAILY
Co is i.t I Transport Is a leader in 
transport of LPG Asphalt & Pe
troleum Products. Coastal 
serves high profile accounts & 
needs dedicated professionals 
to join our growing team in Big 
Spring Qualify 23 with class A 
& One year driving experience. 
C allJay at 888-527-7221.

Help W anted
Construction Wind Farm 

JOB FAIR
Blattner Constructors (est. 
1907) is seeking safety orien
tated individuals to fill the fol
lowing positions on wind power 
projects near Fluvanna and 
Abilene, TX: Human Resource 
Coordinator (responsible for 
hiring, orientation, and payroll), 
general laborers; concrete la
borers; equipment operators: 
water truck drivers, dozer, 
roller, excavator, blade, & 
crane.
Qualified applicants are en
couraged to come to the JOB 
FAIR at the Gail Court House 
(117 East Wasson St) on 
Wednesday, November 30th 
from 9am-4pm or to the Sweet
water Workforce Center (606 
East Broadway) pn Thursday, 
December 1st from 9am-4pm, 
You may also apply on-line at 
www.dhblattner.com. or call 
1-888-356-2307 to request.an 
application.
All applications must be willing 
to undergo a pre-employment 

drug screen.
EOE

DOMINOS PIZZA Drivers 
needed. Hourly + mileage + 
tips. Competition says better 
commission, but you cap't 
make commission doing dishes 
for the. sit down lobby. Go by 
2111 S. Gregg or call 
(432)267-4111.

LICENSED COUNSELOR in
San Angelo, part-time. Mon. 
thru Fri. 6:00 a m. - 10:00 a.m.. 
Addiction Treatment Center, 
Case Management/ Therapy. 
Fax resume to (432)682-8081.

Help Wanted
DUE TO New Ownership and 
Management, Parkview Nurs
ing & Rehab. Center, 3200 
Parkway (previously Co
manche Trail) is expanding it's 
Nursing Staff.
We are currently accepting ap
plications for Certified Nurse 
Aids. Please apply in person,. 
3200 Parkway.

EVENING CASHIER full time/ 
part time at WES-T-GO. Vaca
tion and benefits available. 
Starting pay $5.15 per hour. 
Apply in person, 1800 Gregg.

EXPANDING ENVIRONMENT 
TAL/ Housekeeping Services 
at Parkview Nursing Rehabilita
tion.
Now hiring tor Janitorial posi
tion.
Apply in Person at Parkview 
Nursing & Rehabilitation, 3200 
Parkway.

Help W anted
FARM HAND needed. $600.00 
per week. Experienced Qnly.' 
Call (432)684-5416.

CITY OF Big Spring is accept
ing applications for the position' 
of Firefighter, Paramedic
through January 4, 2006. Test
ing wilt be on Saturday January 
7, 2006. Applications may be 
obtained at City Hall 
(432-264-2346) 310 Nolan St. 
Big Spring, TX 79720 or from 
website:
www.ci.big-spring.tx.us The 
City of Big Spring is EOE.

WAREHOUSE/ DELIVERY
Wanted for local Rental Store 
Benefits include paid vacation, 
retirement & health insurance 
Requirements are back ground 
check, drug screening, good 
driving record and be at least 
21 years old Apply in person 
Credit World. 1611 Gregg .

Help W anted

•m m .
There is an opening for a Con
tract Treatihg Driver in Howard 
County. Candidate will operate 
a treater truck tor downhole 
and pipeline treatments. Must 
be physically capable as well 
as maintaining associated pa
perwork. Requirements: High 
school diploma or equivalent: 
good driving record: Class A 
OR B CDL: HAZMAT and 
Tanker endorsements. Please 
call 800/658-2769 x7224 be
tween 8-5 CT lor appointment. 
“AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER"

Help W anted

MIDWESTERN SERVICES, 
Inc.

Tank Cleaners needed. In A 
out of state travel & work 60» 
hrs. per week Transportation 
to and from job site. Hotel pa'd 
& $175 a week per diem 
Hourly wage & bonuses. lOO/o 
drug free. EOE. Apply at 749 
South County F(d. 221. Snyder. 
Texas.

PARKVIEW NURSING & Re
habilitation Expanding Nursing 
Dept.. Now Hiring Certitir-d 
Nurse Aides for 6-2 shift, taking 
applications for all shifts Apply 
in person at Parkview Nursing 
& Rehabilitation. 3200 Par« 
way.

RELIEF OPERATOR 
GAS PROCESSING PLANT

Relief operator position with gas process
ing plant near Eastland, TX. Some elec
trical experience preferred. Company 
benefits include health insurance and 

401k program. Pay commensurate with 
qualification and experience. Send 

resumes or work history to Houston 
Fluids & Leasing Co., P.O. Box 27t>. 
Olden, TX 76466 (Plant Office tax 
254-647-1783) or call plant office at 

254-647-0312 for an application

Is there really a Santa Claus'  ̂
You may never know tor sure. ^  
but you'll know lots of other 

things, with a subscription to... m

THE BIG SPRING HERMD V

R Call now to start a subscription in time for the holidays

f  (4321263-7331
GIFT SUBSCnim ON HOIIINE

\

$1.89 Per Day; 6-Month Contract $1.58 Per Day 
Call 263-7331 to place your ad today!!

AUTO PARTS BODY SHOP CARPET COMPUTER CONCRETE

\ M oilrrn \iiio

Since 1947
• 14 Aerts ol dismantled vehicles
• 20 QUO sq It of Waiehouse storage
• S|ieeialize in late model quality auto
part;.
• Foreign and domestic parts lor cars 
trucks, mnii-vans, 4x4 and sports 
iitiiit, v*'hicles
Hrs 8 a m -5 30 WXday 8 a.m..l2 p.m. SAT

1511 H \\\ 350 • (-132) 263-5000

W P Y
$H0P

t

Buddy’ s &  Son 
Body Shop

\ )
^5 1'tvirs of 
Sen ing >ou!

20% off 
hker to m w

cortoim ri ft to 
our oM cwtemM*

'5011 E. MidwayRd. 
Big Spring 

(432) 261 0623

CARPET SALES 
and Construction 

Management 
Draw Plans & 

Estimates
Kenny Thom pson

270-0548

Tlw Specialist
Mqtthew Grayson

All your com puter 
needs, com m ercial 
residential - on site. 
15 Trs. Experience

263-3885
267-8997

M A R Q U E Z  
FEN C E CO. 

int'TW" m  .All types 
offences  

iK; repairs.

('niuTi'ti' will k. carjtorts. 
.Ml wiirk piKiranii'fd. 

/•>('(' h'sr males 
lie tin y  M a rq u e z  ou ner 

267-5714

J. T. Builders
HeitHHielinn • Dryu uU 

Cenimie Tile • Tleen U ai 
I'lumlniie: • Roofine: 

Hrief ('nnereh Wnrf  
Drireieays • .Sideieallis 

yirepldres • Siinro  
SirimmiNL: Tool Deef s 

JOHNNY TALAMANTEZ 
1*321 213-0882 Cell 
1*321 263 21 to Re«

108 E 11th PLACE 
^  BIG SPBING. TX . 79720

DIRT WORK FENCES FENCES FIREWOOD GARAGE SALE HOME IMPROVEMENT

D EC K ER 'S  FA R M  S U P P LY  
&  NU R S ER Y
\V(> do D irt 

W ork.
B ais li Hog,

DarkhtH.', 
bulldozing.

Small Gi ubbing Jobs 
and W ill C lear Dots.
4 3 2 -7 5 6 -3 4 4 4

Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquez-Owner

Finest In 
Fencing;

Wood & 
Chainlink

Free Estimates
432-267-3349

CHAHtMK 
IKTAL • CEDAR x 
DOC KENNELS 
ORNAMENTAL 
MON

B &  M  Fence Co.
C O M M E R C I A L  • r e s i d e n t i a l  
G E T  O U R  P R I C E S  C O M P A R E  

A  F R E E  E S T I M A T E S  
a m  R O B E R T  M A R Q U E Z  

M3-1ft13 •“
------1-ftOO-«2S-13«*

I M «  l i n n  ■ > « .  •  H *  « e H

F ire w o o d
Oak & Mesquite

Flli$270 
1/2 Cird $14(1. ‘ 
Inner $70

Call Fa ic
(1 3 2 )5 .5 9  H9 19

HAVING A 
GARAGE SALE

CALL
CLASSIFIEDS
263-7331

SPRING H ER ALD

DOORS/
G A R A G E

DO O RS/O PENERS
Hnnu' Repair • C'arpenli > 

Sheet Work 
Rejiaired RejtlaeL'd 

Kitehen Zt Hath

B O B 'S  C U STO M  
W O O D W O R K

409 E. 3RD 267-5811

R S
HOME REPAIR
Custom Wood Decks. 
IbMiiodel. Carpenter, 
I ’a in ting. Plumbing, 

M ino r Klectrical 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Garage door repair. 
Appliances installed

816 -3 03 0

PEST CONTROL

SOUTHWESTERN 
A-1 PEST 
CONTROL 1
Since 1954 I

432 - 263-6514

2008 Birdwell Lane 
Max F. Moore

www.swalpc.com 
mm(« swalpc.com

VENTURA ; 
COMPANY
432-267-2655
Houses • Storages 
Commercial Buildings 
1003.G7, 111. lltkM. 
For rent/sale 
7 M I. 1Mi 
M 2 I .  12lli 
284 11th

HOME IMPROVEMENT 
L_________________________ d

WEB PRINTING 
L_________________________ d

M  y o u r  a d

Gibbs Remodeline
Mew home Construction •, 

Room Additions 
Dry Wall Hanging &Finishing 
Ceramic Tile • Installation & 

Repair
.All Remodel Needs Of Any 

Rwm In Your Home.
Call 253-8285

For Information 
On Web Printing

Call
Tony Hernandez
263-7331

6PR̂ 9 HEjR ALD

'

P U T  Y O U R  

A D H E R E
CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

H ERALD

^ RENTALS 1 i ROOFING 1 STORAGE

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

PALACIOS 
ROOFING & HOME 

 ̂ IMPROVEMENT 
Roofs, Room Additions, 
Ceramic Tile, Fences, 

Painting Insured & Bonded 
Home Phone#

432-253-5430
Cell#

432-213-0353

AAA
M ini-Storage

fee M  Yeur Storage Na4d$ 
Large Or Smell, i¥e Store It All!!!

■m  ftnapIlM Win ft HiMwcaiN

3301 E. FM 700 263-0732

Mark's Lawn 
Care

Mouing. rninming, Kdging.
S R E C IA L T V  -  

H E D G E S , S H R U B S
Trimmed and Shaped
Stump Removal

FR[£ ESTIMATES
(432) 264-6162

TREE TRIMMING

LUPE'S TR E E  
T R IM M IN G

More than 20 years 
of experience. Stump 

grinder available.
K6r Tree Trimming 

and removal. ii

Call Lupe 
432-267-8317 
432-268-6406

F.ULCLE.AMP 
.ALLEYS‘H-ULING 
TREE TRIMMING 
STUMP REMOVAL

CALL

432-267-5A60
CELL

8 1 6 -6 1 5 0

YOUR AD

PUT YOUR 
AD HERE

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classirieds

SPR̂Q HERATaO

http://www.bigspringheralvi.com
http://www.bbb.org
http://www.dhblattner.com
http://www.ci.big-spring.tx.us
http://www.swalpc.com
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Hol|) W anted Help Wanted M iscellaneous
GREATER OPPORTUNmES

OF THE PERMIAN BASIN 
INC. HAS THE FOLLOWING 

ADMINISTRATIVE POSITION 
AVAILABLE:

Position:
Education Staff Development 

Literacy Manager
Hours:

8:00-5;CXD Per Day 
12 months

Salary:
■ COE/E $40,000+ 

Summary: Will supervise and 
monitor educational progress 
of teachers and teacher aides, 
working with area educational 
institutions. Will serve as TEEM 
monitor and direct all class
rooms with continued' literacy 
training.
Education/Experience:

MA in Early Childhood Edu
cation and at least 2 years ex
perience in a Head Start Child
care setting as a consultant, or 
mentor.

BA in Early Childhood Devel
opment or related field with 
Early Childhood endorsement 
or CDA and 5 years consultant 
or management experience in 
a Head Start Childcare setting 
All applicants must:

Be 18 or older 
Bring transcripts and 
documentation of manage
ment experience.
Pass a pre-employment drug 
screen
Post-employment Criminal 
History check must be clear" 
of felony convictions to con
tinue employment with the 
agency

Agency offers OJT, full benefit' 
package tor all full and 
part-time employees 
Applications available on line

Applications, resumes and 
trqnscripts may be Faxed to 
(432)337-3773.
Job will remain open until filled. 
Submission of a resume, appli
cations and resume does not 
guarantee an interview 
Applications will be accepted 
until December 2. 2005.
No phone calls please EOE

MIDWEST FINANCE CORP 
now hiring assistant manager/ 
collector Benefit package. Pay 
DOE Apply in person, 600 S. 
Gregg No Phone Calls!

FREE PALLETS. Good for do 
it yourself wood projects. Pick 
up behind the Big Spring Her
ald's office at 710 Scurry.

MODULE TRUCK DRIVERS
needed All shifts available. 
Class B drivers licenses re
quired. . Experienced drivers 
only. For inquiries, call 
(432)353-4570.

OVERSTOCKED 10X16 stor
age, ready for delivery financ
ing available. Call 
(432)563-3108.

PART-TIME JANITORIAL
Work. 18 'to 20 Hours. Call 
(432)267-6027

AKC WEIMARANER male 
puppies for $200.00. Call 
(432)213-1556.

TUBING TESTER operator/ 
derrick person. Must pass drug 
test Good 'wages Call Jesse. 
(432)213-0739 after 7:00 p.m. 
only'

CKC CHIHUAHUA puppies 2 
males & females. ‘AQHA Bay 
Gelding, 4 years old. Very 
Gentle. Call (432)263-1701 or 
466-3999.

Real Estate for Rent

Instructional
DRIVING SCHOOL

New Class December 5th. 
Regester Nov 25th & 26th 

Big Spring Mall 
between 5:00p.m -7p.m. 

(432)268-1023 or 263-2505.

1 Bedroom Apartments 
Move-in 50% off 
1st months rent 

Qpronado Hills Apartments
801 W. Marcy 

Big Spring, Tx. 79720 
(432)267-6500

Item s for Sale //Mr you H/aro^
FRESH SHELLED Pecans this 
year Can pick up at Buffalo 
Country Fina. ' Call
(432)267-1180 after 5:00p m.

ONE of a kind 16x24 work
shop. ready foi delivery, financ
ing available Call
(432)563-3108

' M l I lililirs  
I.K( I ’lK t U-1 lilt f’.lltl 

■ IH T  Mlijh S jH Til

SLIGHTLY BLEMISHED,
12x16 storage, free delivery 
and financing available. Call 
(432)563-3108

■ O n Sn»' Mijf 
• l.aunOrv H Vi'nitiiU) Availat)lc 
' Mousing A.ssiM.im»'

Jobs W anted
CHRISTIAN LADY seeks . )ob 
as Live in caregiver (or elderly. 
Excellent local references. 
Country Okay' Call
(432(563-5307, (432)425-6387.

... Available at

.S I I T I I P U U N S V T S
*1lMt |k>|MlMt432 - 714-4840

SPA REPAIRMAN ; Will work 
on any brand of spa. Call: 
(432'563-1807.

Lost and Found

IMMEDIATE OPENING for
Full-time and Part-time Cook 
Apply at 3315 E FM 700. 
Neighbors Convenience Store.

LOST: Screw tail Boston Ter- 
'le', '  months old Last seen 
on Culp street m Coahoma. 
Child s pet please call 
1432)466-4370.

LOCAL CONTRACTOR has
immediate opening for very ex
perienced Backhoe Operator 
Starting pay S I5 per hour & 
benefits. Call (432)263-9278 to 
schedule interview

M iscellaneous
BIG! ‘ RED',' Barn ready for de
livery, financing available. Call 
(432)563-3108

MAINTENANCE FACILITY 
WORKER. Experienced only 
Call (432)263-1271. 2009 Vir
ginia. Big Spring

CAKES: Wedding. Anniversa
ries. Quihceanarious Arches. 
Candelabras and florals. FREE 
DELIVERY Call Grishams 
(432)267-8191

I.OVEl.^
\ k i ( ; h i u ) k h ( )o i )

( O M I'l .F X

SwiininiMc I’ltol 
Carports.

.Most I  tiliiics I’.ml. 
Senior Citi/en 

Discounts.
I & 2 Bedrooms <k:

I or 2 Baths 
LIniurnished

KENTWOOD
APARTMENTS

Sueei
267-.5444 
2h,1-5(K)0Jh.'l-SIKIU ,„v,r ,»(

up to
i

over news stand prices

Subscription Price News Stand Price

O n e  Year *93.42 *195.00
S ix  M o n th s *51.90 *97.50
T h re e  M o n th s *25.95 *48.75
O n e  M on th *8.65 *15.00

Call for Senior Citizen anci Mail Delivery Prices

YES! S ta rt m y su b sc rip tio n  fo r 
E n c lo se d  is $ ___________ .

m onths.

I N a m e ;

■A ddress :
I
I
■ C ity_____

S ta te Z ip

■ T e le p h o n e

H e r a l d
I 710 Scurry, P.O. Box 1431
■ Big Spring, TX 79721 • (432) 263-7331 
! Card #■ -----------‘ *—-T ■ ........... .
I Exp. Date:
I Slgnature_

Real Estate for Rent I  Real Estate for Sale ■  Horoscope
1314 MT. VeiDon. 3 Bedroom,. 
Office, Screened porch. Cen
tral heat. No petsi References 
Required. $425. month, $250. 
deposit. Call (432)263-3535 af
ter 6:00 pm.
FO R .R EN T large 1 bedroom, 
1503 Scurry A. All bills paid. 
$400. month, $150. deposit. 
Call (432)264-6611.

803 ATLANTIC in Cophoma 3 
Bedroom, 2 Bath, large master 
bath, huge plosets, breakfast 
bar and carport. Call 
(432)213-4460.
BY OWNER 1506 Sunset Ave., 
2 bedroom, 2 bath, carport and 
storage shed. $25,000.00. Call 
(432)816-9018:

2 BEDROOM. 2 bath, fenced 
yard. No pets. Deposit. Call 
(432)263-7259.
2 Thru 6 Bedroom Homes. 
Pool, 24 hour maintenance, 
Central Heat and Air, stove, re
frigerator, dishwasher, fur
nished.‘Washer/ dryer connec
tions. (432)263-3461 -Tom.

FARM FOR SALE-Dawson 
County 3.5 miles W. of Acker- 
ley-160 acres $63,000. Call 
Glynn R. Chandler Real Estate. 
Office (432)758-3815 Cell 
(432)788-7152

4219 HAMILTON. 3 bedroom. 
1-1/2 bath. Call (432)267-3841 
or 517-0642.

OWNER FINANCE. 19605 
North Hwy. 87 in Ackerly, 2.64 
acres. 3 Bedroom, 1 bath 
w/barn. On 87 and 2230 
$26,000.00, $3,000 Down. Toll 
Free 866-894-4591,
325-650-5900

BUILDING for LEASE for retail 
or office. 1712 Gregg. Anproxi- 
mately 5,000 sq. ft. $750. 
month +deposit. Call WESTEX 
Auto Paris (432)263-5000.

HEIGHTS APARTMENTS
1 Bedroom - $400. month 

$200. deposit.
All Bills Paid 
403 East 8th 

Call (432)267-2771

OWNER FINANCE. No-Credit 
check. Low down, low monthly. 
1208 Wood, 2/1, 1602 Settles, 
2/1, 1804 Owens, 3/1, 1806 
Owens, 2/1 3215 Auburn, 4/1. 
(432)889-0677.
VERY NICE 2 bedroom. 1 
bath. CH/A, fenced backyard, 
with 2 storage buildings, dou
ble carport. 1205 Wood. 
$26,000.. Call (432)263-2694.

HOMES TO Rent!
Three Bedrooms
1517 Kentucky Way- $400.
Two Bedrooms ‘
807 Anna- $300.
3006 Cherekee- $300.
One Bedroom 
502 1/2 Goliad- $240.
Call (432)267-7380.

Vehicles

3  A/eiv
2004 Ford Froestar Vans 
12,000 Off MSRP

Bob Brock Ford
.lO O W  t lh  267-7 12 1

SUNSET RIDGE APTS.
Cable TV Free! 

Playground!
No Water Bill' 

Paragon Security 
24 Hour Laundry 

On-Site Mgr. & Maint 
Family Friendly 

2 BR $295 
1 BR$195  

(432)263-2292

1999 MERCURY Grand Mar 
quis LS 56.700 miles, new 
tires. 4.6L engine. Nice Car. 
Asking $9000.00. Call 
(432)263-1853.

Real Estate for Sale
2002 LINCOLN LS Leather, 
moon roof, heated seats Extra 
Nice' $12,500 00

108 MERRICK Road. Cute 2 
Bedroom, 1 1/2 bath on one 
acre. Call (432)213-4460.
2 Thru 6 Bedroom Brickt
Homes. No Down Payment. 
Owner Financing. Bad Credit 
OK. 6 Month warranty.
Call Maria (432)263-3461.
3 BEDROOM, 1 bath, hard
wood floors, new paint & ceil
ing fans. $35,000.00. Call 
(432)756-2259.

2002 Chevrolet Silverado
1500 Ext. Cab. LS - V8. auto
matic, power windows/locks 
Extra Clean! $13,900.00.

4 BEDROOM, 2 bath, approx 
2100 square feet on approx. 1 
acre, fenced, 3 car covered 
carport. Coahoma Schools. 
Many New Features. By Owner 
(432)393-5430.
SALE or LEASE: Nice 3 bed
room house, near Washington 
School. Call (432)466-3999.

ATTENTION
THE BIG SPRING 

HERALD APPRECIATES 
YOl'R BUSINESS

Here art* some helpful tips and 
inidrmalion that w ill help you 
when plarinp your ad. ,\fter your 
•id has been published the first 
d.iy we supnest you check the ad 
for inislakes and if  errors have 
been made we w ill pladly eorreci 
the ad and run it aKain for you at 
no additional charpe II your ad is 
inadvertently not printed advance 
[lavment w ill cheerfully be refund 
ed and the newspaper's liability  
w ill be for only the amount 
received for publication of the 
advertisement. We reserve the 
right to edit or reject any ad for 
publication that does not meet our 
Stan lards of acceptance.

1999 Chevrolet Tahoe LT
4x4. Leather, CD. power win 
dows locks. Like New'
$9,500.00.

700 Auto Sales 
2900 East FM 700 

(East of Big Spring Mall)
Big Spring. Texas 79720 ’ 

(432)267-3955 or 268-3251
2003 TAHOE, captain chairs, 
front & second seat, 3-row 
seat, all leather, black, running 
boards. 6-CD player- OnStar. 
2-wheel drive, 63.000 miles. 
$20,000. (432)267-1345.

We Can Save 
You Money By 

Advertising' Your 
Business In Our 

Professional 
Service Directorv! 

Call
263-7331

for more information.

B A K C E L O r S A  A P A R T M E I N T S
Choose Your Own Monthly Rent Options 

$ 2 9 0  Such As ALL BILLS PA ID
MOVE IN SPECIAL ♦ APPLICATION & SECURITY UEP 

538 Westover 263-1 252
______________Mousing Aeeietence Accepted______________

J Get 
Your

Holiday 

\onus.
SELL IN  THE CLASSIFIEDS.

By advertising your no-longer-used items in the classifieds, 
you'll have extra cash'to do your own holiday shopping.

S e ll N o w , Buy L a te r!
Up To 25 Words, 3 Days

1.00 Reg. 21.25
Ad Attention Grabbing 

Header For $1.00

\ \ \ '

(432) 263-7331
classifteds<3>bigspringherakf.com i

IH e r a l d
\ /

BY HOUDAY MATHIS
The Virgo moon helps you 

keep a detailed list of things 
to be thankful for. It’s more 
than a list ... it's an ongoing 
tally including the incredibly 
obvious (health, family, food) 
and the rather obscure (find
ing a killer parking place, 
remembering where the keys 
are, coming up with that per
son’s name before embarrass
ing oneself too badly).

ARIES (March 21 April 19). 
As the first sign of the zodiac,

• you prefer first place in all 
things. Alleviate the stress 
that comes from a second- 
place person breathing down 
your neck. Do what it takes to 
put distance between you and 
your competition.

.TAURUS (April 20 May 20). 
Often you forget to set aside 
time for planning, believing 
that your action will magical
ly lead you to the next step. 
Two hours of planning time in 
the morning guarantee suc
cess.

GEMINI (May 2l June 21). 
New people give you the 
opportunity to reconceive 
yourself. You could present a 
side of yourself that surprises 
even you. An unconscious 
desire becomes conscious.

CANCER (June 22-July 22). 
Have as much fun as possible 
Refuse to feel pressured in 
any way. Is the potential 
result worth being so hard on 
yourself? (Well, it just might 
lie .. but give it a, break for 
one day!)

LEO (July ‘23 Aug. 22). You 
may require a last minute res
cue. This endears you to your 
"hero " Don’t worry so much 
alxuit the score. You’ ll likely 
wind up "paying it forward” 
instejffl of reciprocating with 
the person who helped you.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). 
You don’t care what others 
think Still, it’s smart to focus 
your energy where you are 
most appreciated. Keep imag
ining that people mean to help 
vou even if that’s not what 
llu'v are really doing.

LIHRA (Sept. 23 Oct. 23). 
Karih signs like Taurus can 
assist >’ou in shaping your 
ideas into tangible form In 
order to create, you must first 

■ believe it can be done. Write 
out your plan so you can see 
the errors and fix them before 
you even embark.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 Nov. 21). 
The planets test how well you 
protect your time. You can be 
polite anj[l still vigilantly 
enforce boundaries. Without 
.self imposed structure, you’re 
prone to being sidetracked 
from your beautiful inten
tions.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 Dec. 
‘21). Transformative energy is 
around you. If your heart is 
pure and you truly want 
what's best for everyone, the 
process of change isn't the 
least hit uncomfortable.

CAi’RICORN (Dec. 22Jan. 
19) Your environment plays 
the biggest part in today’s job 
of spreading goodwill. .Prep 
time helps you get it right. 
Make sure you have appropri
ate space, lighting, tools, etc. 

vou're calmer for the effort.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 

18). Don’t stop now! You're 
deliriously close to that little 
slice of heaven on earth 
you've been striving for. Take 
a breath, and sprint to the fin
ish line Your adrenaline will 
kick in to see you through.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20). 
Everyone wants to be close to 
you Avoid being over
whelmed Pick one task, and 
stick with it until the end. 
Some people may try to con
vince you that their problems 
are yours run the other 
way.

ASTROl.OGICAL QUES 
TIONS: ‘‘ I am a Leo (born 
■Aug 20, 1981) and recently 
moved to Florida from New 
York Was this a wise deci
sion? My main motivation in 
moving was to be able to bet
ter raise my future daughter 
(duo Dec. 3, 2005) with the 
help of my family. But I total
ly feel like this move has put 
a dampeT on many areas of 
my life, especially my job 
prospects. Do you have any 
advice? Also, I wiU be a single 
parent, and I know that 
remaining in New York with
out the help of relatives close 
by would be much harder on 
me. but I am wondering now
if I, really would have been 

all the respon-able to handle , 
sibilities on my own.”

You did the right thing. It’s 
scary right now, but this 
move will make complete 
sense to you once 2006 is 
underway. Something hap
pens to Leo women when they 
are pregnant — their sixth i 
sense kicks into overdrive, 
and th^y make decisions that ' 
even they don’t completely ' 
understand. Your job is to for- ,
tify younfaith in your higher 
knowirl^. Take ckrc of your-

1 1 1 ’'
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self, and know that you are 
also being taken care of by the 
forces of the universe. The 
work thing won’t be a prob
lem By March, you’ll be set
tled into a nice professional 
groove.
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Ent Tonight
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News
Wheel Fortune
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This Date 
In History
Today is Thursday. Nov. 

24. the 328th day of 2005. 
There are 37 days left in the 
year. This is Thanksgiving 
Day.
T o d a y ’s Highlight in 
History:

On Nov. 24. 1963, Jack 
Ruby shot and mortally 
wounded Lee Harvey 
Oswald, the accused assas
sin of President Kennedy, in 
a scene captured on live 
television.

On this date;
In 1859, British naturalist 

Charles Darwin published 
“On the Origin o f Species,” 
which explained his theory 
of evolution.

In 1871, the National Rifle 
Association was incorporat
ed.

In 1944. during World War 
H. U.S. bombers based on 
Saipan attacked Tokyo in 
the first raid against the 
Japanese capital by land-- 
based planes.

In 1969, Apollo 12 splashed 
down safely in the Pacific.

In 1971, hijacker ’’D B. 
Cooper ” parachuted from a

Northwest Airliries 727 over 
Washington state with
$200,(X)0 in ransom his 
fate remains unknown.

In 1985, the hijacking of an 
Egyptair jetliner parked on 
the ground in Malta ended 
violently as Egyptian com
mandos stormed the plane. 
Fifty-eight people died in the 
raid, in addition to two oth
ers killed by the hijackers.

In 1987, the United States 
and the Soviet Union agreed 
to scrap shorter- and medi
um-range missiles.

In 1989, Romanian leader 
Nicolae Ceausescu was 
unanimously re-elected 
Communist Party chief. 
(Within a month, he was 
overthrown in a popular 
uprising and executed along 
with his wife, Elena, on 
Christmas Day.)

Todays Birthdays.
Columnist William F. 
Buckley is 80. Country- 
singer Johnny Carver is 65. 
Rock 'n’ roll drummer Pete 
Best is 64. Rock musician 
Donald "Duck',' Dunn 
(Booker T. & the MG’s) is 64. 
Actor-comedian Billy
Connolly is 63. Former 
White House news secretary 
Marlin Fitzwater is 63. 
Motion Picture Association 
of America President Dan

G lickm an is 61. Singer Lee 
M ichaels is 60. .-XL-tot- Dwight 
Schulf/. is 58, Actor StanU'y 
Livingston is 5.'). Rock m usi
cian Clem B u rk e ' ( Blond ie; 
The R om antics) is ,50. 
Record prodiu-er 'I'erry 
Lewis is 49. .Actress Denise 

.Crosby is 48. .Aeti-ess Shoe 
D ’Lyn is'43. Rock musician  
John Squire (The Stone 
Roses) is 43. Rock iiu isiciaii 
Gary Stoiiadge (Big .Aiiduo 
is 13. Rock m usician Chad 
T ay liir (L ive ) is .t.') .Yi tiess 
Lola G laud in i is 34. .Ai lor 
Colin Hanks is 28. .\(-ties>  
K atherine Heigl is 27 

Thought for - Tod.iy: 
"Nobody has ever measured, 
even poets, liow iiuich a 
heart can h o ld "  Zclda 
Sayre Fitzgerald. .Amcru-.in 
w rite r (1900-1948).

■ 2U0j Tilt' .\ssiti laU'd 
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New sday Crossw ord SAY WHAT? by Doug Peterson 
Edited by Stanley Newman 

www.stanxwords.corn
ACROSS

1 Cornfield 
noises 

5 Zhivago’s 
beloved 

9 Minty drink
14 Minimally
15 Norwegian, 

royal name*
16 Computer 

of the '40s
17 Green gem
18 Verdi 

masterpiece
19 Roger the 

reviewer
20 Complete 

washout
23 ’60s jacket style
24 Linger in 

the tub
25 18 Across solo
29 Compass

reading
31 Straightens up
33 Churl
36 Imperturbable 

one
39 Brief fracas
40 Annual 

televised 
address

43 Comic-strip 
frame

44 Has a hunch
45 Flock member
46 Acid 

neutralizers
48 Java holder
50 Bard’s adverb
51 Pet lovers’ grp.
54 Caribbean

island
58 “1^ items or 

less” places
61 Windmill part '
64 “What 

„ tim e _ ? ”
65 Contends

66 Large-eyed 
primate

67 Zilch
68 Novel ending
69 Baseball-card 

giant
70 One of the 

Brady Bunch 
boys

71 For fear that

DOWN
1 Louisiana 

cuisine
2 Taper off
3 Loafer 

specification
4 Takes the tiller
5 Bakery 

purchase
6 Assumed 

name
7 Satellite 

medium

8 Himalayan 
hazard

9 Catcall
10 Without a loss
11 Golf position
12 Sense of pitch
13 Batting avg., 

e.g.
21 British 

philosopher/ 
mathematician

22 Guitar relative
26 Fix a loose lace
27 Following 

behind
28 Without dissent
30 WWII arena
32 Unsurprisingly
33 House 

broadcaster
34 Dickens 

title starter
35 Thanks, in 

Thuringia

37 Kids
38 Follower's 

suffix
41 Got misty
42 Source of 

shade
47 DSL offerer
49 Rough road 

surface
52 Labor activist 

Chavez
53 Out of the way
55 Bring 

together
56 Red veggies
57 Plus
59 Gen-__

(baby boomer's 
37 Down)

60 Antlered 
animal

61 Diner order
62 Heavenly lion
63 Band booster

1 2 3 n
14

17

i6

23

MS

MS

8

M6

119

33 34 35 ■ ■ 3 6

40 41

45 /
/

45

56 f

31

10 11 12 13

|25

32

37 38 139

I5T

i l 62

66'

66 J

26 27 28

I75T

154

ITT

ss 56 57
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You're Cashworthy With Us!
All it takes is a  job. driver's license and checking  

account to get the cash you need today.

CASH STORE
Cash Advances

up to $1,000t 
www.thacashstora.com

! *  B ig  S p rin g  
1610 Gragg St.

Across from 
Credit World 

267-1116

Cf«f9 St 

V 17tli St.

Store Hours: Mon - FrI 10am ■ 6pm, Sat 10am • 2pm
loans pfovOad by TraaMac FufOtng Gioup. ILC AduS W m t md loan amounS miy vary Ss> aws tpr d

iaeaaiwiiaMaHKai.

G o o n lin e  an d  c h e c k  out  w w w . t h a t s r a c i n . c o m  for  the  la t e s t  i n f o r m a t i o n  a n d  n e w s  on s t o c k - c a r  ra c i n g ,  u p d a t e d  d a i l y

POLL POSITION

All ab
FINAL RANKINGS lu ii d ia r jtc il w ith  an o l tk ia l I^Nf- 

I’ lvscason rank iiiji: 16.

I Tony Stewart (car No. 20): Had 17
■ lop-fivc finishes, two more than 

Greg B iflle  did. W hen the margin o f 
vietorN is 3.S |x>ints. little  dilTerenees like 
that mean a w hi'le lot. Preseason rank
ing: 4.

-d Jeremy
V i «

2 Greg Biffle 
a (car No. 16): 

I.ed the eireu ii 
w ith  s i\  \ie to ries  
and aKo seoreil 
m oiv bonus [x in ts  
tor leading races 
lhan anyone else 
this season, earning 
Pmseason ranking: I

Mayfield
(car No. 19): 1 wo-
lo i tvyo in inaking 
ihe Chase hut has- 
n 'l Iven able lo do 
much alter ge lling 
ihcre. Preseason 
lankine: 1C

I i H  those.

r~s Kyle Busch (car No. 5): t wo
.  w ins. nine lop fives and I 7 to|v12

I lls  .IS a riHikie. I ’ighl D N I s was the 
o tn iou s  tlaw . Preseason ranking: 26

3 Carl Edwards (car No. 99): He h.td 
• Ik  top- III finishes, seven lewei 

lhan Stewart . \ ls i i  had H.S tew er Knu is 
fKiiiUs Itiose are tw o  areas this year's 
breakout le.im  can w o rk  o n  in 20<Kv 
Preseason rankine: IS

1 3 s  McMurray 
(car No. 42): Jiisi 
I II  bonus |x iin ls  .ill 
se.ison W il l Ills 
new tide in ihe No 
‘17 i.ike him  to ilie 
Ironi more olten ' 
Preseason rankiiiL’ : ‘ I

4 Jimmie Johnson (car No. 48): D id
m ri.it fin ish  five  times, most ot anv 

team ii the' Chase I ln s  team w il l  w in  iis 
Ijrs i t it le  the first vear it goes w iiho u l .i 
s ign ifiea iit lu ll f ’ reseason ranking: 1

1 / |  Kevin Harvick (car No. 29):
^  .  I l i is  team, and a ll o l K iehaid 

Childress k.ie ing . needs to i.ike a siep 
to rw a iil in 2006 Preseason ranking: IK.

5 Mark Martin 
• (car No. 6):

Rem arkable si.n 
N o I : S i\  teams 
had 12 o r more 
top -five  finishes 
this ve.ir, .ind 
Roush R.ieing

Tony Stewart, center, and team celebrate winning the 2005 
NASCAR Nextel Cup Chase for the Championship.

Rating the top racing 
teams of the season

I  <’r  Dale Earnhardt Jr. (car No. 8):
■; v i? • D id  li.ive 11 lo p -10 iinishes. but 

tie finished oulside lop VI m live  o l his 
lin .ll nine r.iees. I’ lese.isoii r.inkin i;: 7.

Dale■ HK w  - Jarrett

ovMied lour ol them Preseason ranking: 
10

6 Kurt Busch Kenny Wallace (car
. No. 97): Remarkable si.it No. 2 In 

ISO total sians bv J.iek Roush owtied 
f'ords. more than hall o l thi'se ears 
0.7 _  tin ished m the lop  10 Prese.ison 
ranking: 2. ,

7 Matt Kenseth (car No. 17):
•  Remarkable stai .No V Ketiseili 

had 17 to p -10 litiishes this ve.ir .m il th.it 
was the Lli.-\.S f  atnottg Roush te.tms 
Preseason rankine: 6

|1

8 Jeff Gordon 
• (car No. 24):

He did  have lour 
vielones. m eluding 
the Davlona .SOO. 
and eight top -live  
lin ishes But he 
also had nine 
D N f s. I’ rese.ison raitkme:

I

9 Ryan Newman (car No 12):
• Racked up eighi poles ih is se.ison. 

double the total ot the ne.iresi n v .il 
i f i l l io l l  Sadlerl in that eaiegorv It on ly 
the te.im could keep the e.ir r.ie iiig  up 
Iront enoueh Preseason r.inkme:

 ̂ Rusty Wallace (car No. 2):
* W  4 ( )iily driver among the -W m.ik-

ine at le.isi 10 starts this se.ison w ho was

n the immedi.'ite .ilte im .ith  ol ihneh ing  the 2IKI.S Nevtel Cup 
l i l le . i t  llo m e s te .u lM i.iin i S |vedw.iv o i iSu ik I.iv . I onv 
Stew.irt went tigh t b.iek to p i.iiM iig  his loe- ( iibbs R.ieuig 

; , le .in i lot getlihg him  iheie
"I ih ink tli.il we re |ust .i tv tie i le.im.'

S tewail s . ii i l. ." rm  |Usi  .i piece o l  the pu //le .
"W hen we were Ivh in d  eailv in ihe 

season, we i l id i i ' l  know which .ire.i 
w.is going lo  gel Us i. iu g h l up So. ihe 
m otor dep.irtment dug in. the l.itr stiopi dug 
m / ip p v  li ie w  d u e l G ieg / ip . id e llu  
.ind the guvs on the pit slops iliig  in 
1 dug I I I  kVe .ill inei.1 lo gel th.ii 
evtr.i h .ill ix 'ieen i ot |vreen l ih.ii we 
.ill thouglit we needed

"rm  not the guv lli.it won us this 
e li.im p io iish ip  tills  i.iee le.im won 
us this s li.im pioM ship"

I e.imw ork, is w lu l the r.iiik ings ol 
ihe top 4 ii d m e is  in Nevtel ( tip lli.it 
.ip |V .ir weekly on lli. iis iae iii com .ire ,il| 
a K 'u l fhe  r.inkings .ire based e.ieli week 
on .1 le .im 's  [v riom t.inee  .ind its [x ie n li. il 
lo r success.

At the .Ivg iiin ing  ol e.ieh se.ison. we 
r.ink the le.inis h.ised on how we think 
they '.II do I I I  ihe ve.ii .ihe.id , \ i  the enil ol 
the ve.ir. .i team's r.inking is b.ised on |v r lo r  
m.inee .ind on how well it nie.isured up to its 
ix te n li. il a iu ls le .ill w ith llie  inevit.ihle 
.iilversitv cluring the course oT .i '6-r.iee 
sehednie

(car No. 88): W in 
. I t  r.ill.idega 
h e ljv i l immensely 
111 .1 year where he 
h.id only se'ven 

to p -10 finishes 
Pieseason ranknti: fS.

-1 " 7  Elliott Sadler (car No. 
I  ^ • 38): S lid  Irom  th ird  to 

I 7th in the points over se.i- 
son's fn i.ih20 races. li.irned 
only one lop live-all ve.ir 

Pieseason r.inking I I

5

I

Brian Vickers 
(car No. 25): 

Had Ihe lewesi D N fs  
.iniong lu ll-tim e  Hendriek 

ilrivers. b ill lou r is snll loo 
ni.inv Preseason tanking: 
IS

- | 0  Kasey Kahne (car
No. 9): Despite get

ting his first w in. he had more 
D N fs  in in e l lhan lo p -10 finishes 

le ie h li Preseason rtinkiiie : S

Din liJ I’nnlc.
Ritlih i \ i  n y / 'u / 'c / '

•rA I C a s e y  Mears (car No. 
\J . 41): l•ell late ehution 

jo b lv i l h im  out o l a Honieste.id 
w in  V \'ill racing in the N o 42 ear 

iievi season lx  the ilHlercnee- 
tiiaker ’ Preseason liin k iiu ;: 2.7.

f  -7 S ^ i H G S
21. Joe Nemechek (car No. 01):
Preseason ranking: 19
22. Ricky Rudd (car No. 21):
Preseason ranking: 22
23. Jeff Burton (car No. 31):
Preseason ranking: 21
24. Bobby Labonte (car No. 18):
Preseason ranking: 14
25. Denny Hamlin (car No. 11):
Preseason ranking: .74.

26. Michael Waltrip (car No. 15):
Preseason ranking 16
27. Dave Blaney (car No. 07):
Preseason ranktne: 2S.

31. Travis Kvapil (car No. 77):
Preseason r.iiiku ie  ''9

28. Sterling Marlin (car No. 40):
Preseason rankine: 24

32. Jeff Green (car No. 43):
Preseason ranking: 70

33. Ken Schrader (car No. 43):
PrescMson ra iik iiie : 70,

29. Kyle Petty (car No. 45):
Preseason nitikine: 7S

34. Scott Wimmer (car No. 22):
Pre.season rank lin ’ 7s

30. Mike Bliss (car No. 0):
Preseason ranking: 72.

35. Scott Riggs (car No. 10):
Preseason ranking: 2"’ .

36. Robby Gordon (car No. 7):
Preseason ranking: .71.
37. Bobby Hamilton Jr. (car No.
32): Preseason ranking: .77.
38. Mike Wallace (car No. 4):
Preseason ranking': .79.
39. Mike Skinner (car No. 37):
Preseason ranking: N/A.
40. Kevin Lepage (car No. 66);
Preseason ranking: N/A.

Respect, not trophies, is the mark of a champion

11

A s much as winning a ehanipi- 
onship means to a Nextel I'up  

driver, winning respeel means infi 
nitely more.

The money, even the S.'i S million 
or so that Tony Stewart will eolleet 
lor winning the 2(K).‘S ehampiotiship. 
will be spent And even as mueh .is 
racers love trophies, the biggest ones 
are only symbols to eelebrate*‘wh;ii ,i 
dnver and his team have accom
plished. And they're hard Ip carry 
around, too. '

' Regard f/orr) y,our peers, however, 
is hot coffee on a cold morning. You 
drink it'in and it warms you fmm the 
insfde ( H i t .  ,

After .Stewart had wppped up his 
second careef championship Sunylay 
night at Homestead-Miami i 
Speedway, becoming just the 14th 
driver in history to yvifi more than 
one title in N A SC A R ’s lop series, he 
could have opened a Starbucks.

‘Tony S i^ a n . in my eyes, is the 
greatest race-car driver I've watched

I \ I

ilrive 111 ihis CM. "
Mark Mariiii s.iid 
"A.J foyt mighi 
have Ix'eii ih.ii when 
I was a lillle boy bul 
Tony Slew.Ill iv mv 
driving hero "

W ords like ih.il 
from  M a ilin  are nol 
la irtl prtiise M artin  
has always Iven  one 
o f ihe mosi w niely 
respected ilnvers  
among the other drivers He - lu y. i 
yvon a Cup eha tilp io ii-h ip . but his 
lourth-plaee lin ish  t|ns ye.it g ive- ’ 
him  I 2 career top live  Im ishc^ in ilic 
stalfihiigS w ith  o ijc more shot .it ,/ ,
crow n next year '

M itt lin  yviis nol alone in praisme 
LSlCiWari, e i l lv r

“I just think fony Stewart isia 
great race car driver." said Jell 
Gordon, who as a tour-time champi
on is the only active driver with 
more titles than Stewart. “He'seapa-

\

bic ol m .ikmg ,i race Ictim 
heller ih.in ii is He brings ,i
lot to the l.ibic. ,ind he's 
goOd .It .1 bunch ol I 'lillc rcn l 
i. icc ti.icks ,-

"I do think ih .il when 
you w in more th.iii one. it 
puls Vviii in .III ch ic  group 
.mil v o ii'ic  gonig lo be 
l<«ikcd u|X)n ilillc rc iU ly . ... 
.And hy' s c.ip.ib ic o f vv in 
ning, m o t e "

S lcw ttti seemed genuine
ly lo iichcd.

Any lim e grc.il drivers like dial 
s |v.ik highly o l you like dial, ih .il's  
piohablv the gretilcsi lionor ill .into 
r.ieing ih.il you e.iii h.ivc, " he s.iid 
"I or your peers lo have Ih.il eonfi- 
denee in y'ou and ih.il resivel lo r you 

. lh ,il's  heller lhan any irophy I 've 
ever received in m y life ."

Gordon .ind Marlin K>di praised 
Slewart for the strides that he has 
made in containing a temper that 
had. in past seasons, sometimes gi>t-

len the hcsi ol'ihe 74-y oai-old from 
lndiaii:i.

"I stud (Iasi week) dial either the 
therapy is working or he's learned 
through ev|V4ience.“ Gordon joked. 
"Whichever II is. ifs working for 

him."
Ill Ihe sank' race where Stewart 

elinehed Ins second title. Rusty 
Wallace and Ricky Rudd ran the 
final races of their Uill-lime Cup , 
careers.

Sunday's race could have been 
Mtinin's final Cup eurfain call. iixi. 
htiil ear owner Jack Roush nol talked 
him into iakiii|> one more year lor 
the team If it had been, would 
Marlin have roughed up teammate 
(ireg Billie more in their ^ide-by- 
side battle on the fnud lap ihiii Billie i 
wound up winning.'

Marlin wondered about that, tixi, 
bul the answer is most likely no.
Even as important as a win in your 
last race might be, respect means 
even more than that. i •

THIS WEEK’S QUESTION
N A SC A R ’s 2005 Chase had plenty of high 

and low points. W hat was the lowest?

Cast your vote at;
wwii.lluHsraciii.com

LAST WEEK’S QUESTION
Ifs  a heck of a thing to be racing for, but 
who do you like for 11 th place in the final 

NASCAR Nextel Cup standings? 

Number o f votes: 6 , 2 W

Driver No. ol voles Percent

Jett Gordon 3.281 . 52%

Jamie McMurray 1,419 23%
Elliott Sadler ' 931 15%

Someone else 395 6%
Kurt Busch 264 4%

Wallace ‘emotioned 
out’ as racing career 

ends
Rusty W.illaee. who finisheil I 7ih in 

Sunday's ford -100 ;ii Homestead-Miami 
S|vedvvay . ended his career w ith a 49-raee 
sire,|k ot mnniiig at the finish that began at 
Brisiol. I'enn.. in August 2(X>4.

“When I got in' the ear iixlay there was a lot 
of emotion going into it. bul once I hit the 
switch, it was all about perlomianec. gel a 
giKxl mil. make the right calls, slay out of 
trouble, finish gixH.1." he said.

"I'm  emoiioned out. I cried a thousand 
le.irs I tried not to I'm  a prelty tough old K»y. 
I ihiiik. but when lliis is your main deal —  I 
ho(v ih.il world I'm  aboul lo embark on is not 
a cruel one."

V\ allaee enileil Ins < 'up career with 706 
si.irts, .5.5 wills. 70 jxiles. 202 top-five and .709 
top-10 finishes.

NASCAR hopes to test 
next gen car at Vegas
NASCAR olfieials are hoping to egineide 

their iiexi muliiple-ieam lest of the "ear of 
tomorrow" with the open lest early next sea
son at Las Vegas Motor S|vedvVay.

If enough learns have new ears prepared, 
NA.SC.AR plans to slay an extra day and mn 
jusi Ihe new ears together on the track, said 
G.iry Nelson. NA.SCAR's vice president for 
research and development.

N.ASCAR has limited testing to six pre- 
seleeled tracks K'ginning next season —  <• 
Daytoii.i, I .as Vegas. Richmond. Charlotte.
I loiixw___________ ____

- Jim Utter

NASCAR's “car of 
tomorrow" prototy(>e.

BY THE NUMBERS  ■

NEXTEL CUP
Fiiifil points standings:

R an k 'D rive r P o in ts R an k/O rive r P o in ts
1 Tony S tew art.. 6533 21 Ricky Rudd . . . . 3 6 6 7
2 Greg Biffle.......... 6498 22. Casey Mears .. . 3 6 3 7
3 Carl Edwards.. 6498 23 Kasey Kahne .. . 3 6 1 1
4 Mark Marlin 6428 24 . Bobby Labonte . 3 4 8 8
5. Jimmie Johnson 6406 25 Michael Waltrip 3452
6 Ryan New m an.. 6359 26 Dave Blaney .. . 3 2 8 9
7 Matt Kenseth . 6352 27. Kyle P etty ......... . 3 2 8 8
8 Rusty Wallace . 6140 28 Mike B liss......... 3262
9 Jeremy Mayfield 6073 29. Jeff Green......... .3241
10. Kurt B usch........ 5974 30 Sterling Martin . . 3 1 8 3
11 Jell Gordon 4174 31. Ken Schrader.. . 3 1 5 9
12 Jamie McMurray 4130 32 Scott Wimmer . . 3 1 2 2
13. Elliott Sadler___ 4084 33. Travis K vapil... . 3 0 7 ?
14 Kevin Harvick 4072 34. Scott Riggs___ ilfe s
15 Dale Jarrett......... .3 960 35 Mike Wallace .. . .2 2 6 9
16. Joe Nem echek.. .3953 36. Bobby Hamilton Jr.2183
17 Brian Vickers . 3847 37 Robby Gordon. . 2 1 1 7
18 Jeff B urton........ .3803 38. Jason Leffler... .1538
19. Dale Earnhardt Jr 3780 39. Kevin Lep ag e .. . .1460
20 Kyle Busch........ .3753 40. Terry Labonte . .1071

BUSCH SERIES
Final itoints standings:

R a n k /D riv e r P o in ts R a n k 'D riv e r P o in ts
1 1 Martin Triiex Jr. 4937 t l .J .J .Y e ie y ......... . 3 7 1 1
2. Clint Bowyer. . . . 4869 12 Johnny ^ u t e r . .3695
3. Cart Edwards, .. 4601 13. David Stremme ...3694
4 Reed Sorenson 4453 14. Ashton Lewis .. . 3 5 8 7
5 Denny HamNn ., 4143 15 . Jon W o o d ......... ..3 3 4 6
6 PaulMenard. .. 4101 16. Stacy Compton . 3 3 4 5
7 Kenny W allace .. 4068 17. Justin Labonte. . 3 2 8 5
8 David G re e n .... 3908 18.Kevki H arv ick.. . 3 2 5 9
9. Jason Keller___ 3866 19. Randy LaJoie.. . .2 8 8 0
10. Greg Biffle.......... 3865 2 0 .Tony R a in e s .. . . .2 7 3 6

TRUCK IERI6S
I

Final points standings:

R an k/O riv e r P o in ts  

1 Ted Musgrave ... 3535  
2. Dennis Seizer ... 3480
3. Todd Bodine...
4. Ron Homaday.
5. MkeStonner ..

,.3462
3369

.'3273

Rank/Orivsr Points
6. BobtoyHamiilon. .3164
7. O aikdStarr. . .I. .3146'
8. JackS pragus.. . .3 1 3 7
9. M s ltO M Io n .........3066
10. J o tw iy  B snaon. .  3076

For a complete list of (he final stand
ings, go online and visit www.that- 
trecln.com.
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